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Wait a minute...
By K erry  Craig

When the weather gets to the 
point of 100 degree days a week 
at a time, the summer sure 
seems long.

Cooler weather is in sight, 
however. The 1987 edition of the 
Winters Blizzards will officially 
start their season in about a 
week and a half when they go to 
Ballinger.

The start of football season 
may be in really hot weather but 
it brings back memories of some 
really cold Friday nights.

I have said all that to get to 
the place where I can say this.

Our latest edition of the Bliz
zards must be credited with 
determination. These guys have 
really put forth the effort and 
they have done it with all the 
gear associated with the sport in 
extremely hot days.

The polls haven’t said much 
good about our team. I don’t 
recall, however, anyone asking 
my opinion about the football 
team —do you?

You know, each year we want 
to have the best team in the 
state. We can all help reach that 
goal.

Regardless of whose survey, 
says what about which team, 
how that team looks and all, we 
can help those hard-working 
Blizzards be a little bit better.

We can give them our sup
port. Whether the game is at 
home or away, we can all find a 
spot in the stands that will fit.
Our attendance provides addi
tional incentive to these guys in 
Blue and White to do their best.

The Bunch will go to Merkel 
this Friday for their last pre
season scrimmage. How about if 
we go too.

Then, the following Friday, 
the seats are waiting for us 
down in the other end of the 
county — Ballinger.

You can bet we will be there.
We will hope to see you there, 
too.

Go Blue —
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N ew  in school
New teachers and employees at the Winters 

Schools will be presented to the community 
Thursday afternoon at the annual reception 
hosted by Winters State Bank.

The new school teachers pictured include: Paul 
A. Jones, Barbara A. Freeman, Sharan A. Rice, 
Glenna E. Wortham, Brenda S. Green, Zee I. 
Barnes, Chuck L. Cathey, David J. Faltys, Mary

A Mahaffey, Nannie G. Orman, Antonio Ramirez, 
William A. Smith, Dixie Mac Lee and Susan L. 
Johnson.

Also pictured are new employees Johnny Mer
rill in the maintenance department; Wanda A. 
McCarthy, bus driver; and Brenda S. Green, 
teacher’s aide.

Citations being served in 
delinquent tax suits

Runnels County Sheriffs of- taken and the property of the Win

Reception for 
new teachers

The annual reception honor
ing the staff of the Winters In
dependent School District and 
especially the new teachers 
hosted by the Winters State 
Bank will be held Thursday, 
August 27, from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m. in the lobby of the bank.

Everyone is invited to stop by 
and meet and visit with the 
school staff and the teachers.

VFW meeting slated
VFW Post #9193 will have a 

called m eeting Tuesday, 
September 1 to elect officers and 
trustees.

District Commander of Post 
#22, Mel Stanley will be present.

All members are urged to at
tend this meeting.

Confusion cleared 
up over tax rebates

State Com ptroller Bob 
Bullock Tuesday, August 18, 
said a new law should clear up 
confusion over sales tax rebates 
to cities from taxes on cable 
television.

“Lawmakers have untangled 
the web of confusion that 
resulted from cities attempting 
to split tax revenue from cable 
television subscriptions,”  
Bullock said.

The new law states that tax 
collected on cable service will be 
rebated to the city where the 
service is received, instead of 
where the service originates or 
is billed.

This bill will insure that each 
*̂ ity gets its fair share of the tax 
•■ebate,’’ Bullock said.

The law, effective September
> will apply to the first regular 

"»onthly bill for service receiv-
after that date.

The law affects only the op-
lonal one-percent city sales tax 

sales tax due.
Cable service to unincor- 

^rated areas pay only the state 
” '” Uxrate.

County
ficers began serving citations to 
persons against whom suits 
have been filed to collect delin
quent taxes.

City officials in Winters said 
that some 26 citations were 
served on delinquent tax payers 
in the City of Winters.

The process to collect the 
back taxes began in June when 
Winters officials learned that 
back taxes may total some 
$40,000.

Several delinquent tax ac
counts were voluntarily paid and 
contracts were signed by other 
delinquent taxpayers in order to 
avoid a trip to the courthouse.

Attorney Gerard M. Palomo 
of the law firm of McCreary, 
Veselka, Beck & Allen, of 
Austin, is representing the tax
ing entities in Runnels County in 
the tax suits.

With the filing of law suits to 
collect these back taxes, another 
$100 to $130 in court costs are 
added to the amount due by the 
delinquent tax payer along with 
penalties and interest as set by 
law.

After the filing of the suit, the 
citations are issued and served. 
If the taxes and other charges 
are then not paid a judgement is

Hendrick Home 
receives gift

Hendrick Home for Children 
is the recipient of a $2500 gift 
from the Ben E. Keith Founda
tion in Fort Worth.

Ronnie Wallace is president of 
Ben E. Keith Foods in Fort 
Worth.

Durward Young is general 
manager of the local offices. 
Wallace and Young are respon
sible for the gift to Hendrick 
Home.

Claude A. Hicks, Hendrick 
Home president, stated, "W e 
are grateful for the Ben E. Keith 
Foundation’s continued support 
of our progfram. The foundation 
has been gracious in its interest 
in Hendrick Home for Children.’’

Hicks added, “This particular 
gift comes at a crucial time in 
our economy.”

8th Grade football 
game cancelled

The first 8th grade football 
game with Roscoe has been 
cancelled as a result of clarifica
tion of U IL  rules.

Jr High students must be in 
school at least ten days before 
they can compete in U IL spon
sored contest.

property 
taxpayer can be seized and sold 
for the back taxes.

Homesteads, attorney Palomo 
emphasised, are not exempt 
from tax suits and tax sales.

A fter receiving a citation, a 
person being sued, can prevent 
the suit from going to court by 
paying the taxes due along with 
penalty and interest and court 
costs. The attorney cautioned 
against not paying the court 
costs, saying that property can 
be seized and sold for court costs 
alone.

The tax attorney said that if 
taxes are not paid and the suit 
goes to court and the defendant, 
the delinquent taxpayer, does 
not pay the amount of the judge
ment the property will be sold at 
public auction on the steps of the 
county courthouse. He said 
when a person receives the for
mal letter stating the property 
will be seized and sold, "the 
delinquent taxpayer better start 
packing.”

Teachers Inservice
Inservice began this week for 

school employees. A general 
faculty meeting was held at the 
W ISD auditorium Monday, 
August 24,1987. Superintendent 
of schools, T. D. Lancaster, in
troduced speakers for the 
meeting. Glenn Shoemake, 
Pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, delivered the invocation 
and a devotional. Greetings to 
teachers were extended by 
Nelan Bahlman, representing 
the Winters Chamber of Com
merce, and Charles Allcorn, 
member of the WISD Board of 
Trustees. Faculty and employee 
inservice consists of four 
workshop days. Teachers have 
two additional days to prepare 
classrooms for the beginning of 
school. '

New  Employees for the 
1987-88 school year are as 
follows:
— Zee I. Barnes —Girl’s Head 
Basketball Coach, Health and 
P.E.
— Chuck L. Cathey —8th Grade 
Coach, Elementary P.E.
— David J. Faltys —7th Grade 
Coach, 7th and 8th grade 
Science and Math
— Barbara A, Freeman — Speech 
Therapist
— Brenda S. Green— Elemen
tary Special Ed Aide
— Susan L. Johnson —Counselor
— Dixie Mac Lee —Elementary 
Special Ed Teacher
— Mary A . Mahaffey — 
Secondary LLD  Teacher

(See Teacher Page 12)

Council refuses 
refuse bids

Winters City Administrator 
Chuck Macllvaine said that 
several delinquent taxpayers 
came to city hall and signed a 
contract with the city to pay out 
the back taxes and paid a down 
payment.

He said that some of the con
tracts are now showing past-due 
payments and if the amount due 
is not paid, these will also go to 
court.

School to start 
September 1

Classes begin Tuesday, 
September 1, for the 1987-88 
school year for students of the 
Winters Independent School 
District.

The school day is from 8 a.m. 
to 3:25 p.m. and the buses will 
make regular bus routes.

The school cafeteria will be in 
operation for lunch on Sep
tember 1, but breakfast will not 
be served until Wednesday mor
ning, September 2.

School Registration
Students who are new to 

Winters High School are re
quested to register at Mr. Gran
tham’s office on Friday, August 
28, 1987.

Elementary students may 
register at the principal’s office.

The Winters City Council for
mally rejected all bids submitted 
for sanitation service in Winters 
during a called meeting of the ci
ty council Monday. A  week 
earlier, when the bids were 
opened, the council tabled action 
on the bids until this week.

Mayor Randy Springer said 
last week that all the bids were 
too high to suit him.

The city had received four 
bids for the sanitation contract 
and the action this week formal
ly rejected all the bids.

City Administrator Chuck 
Macllvaine said that he had 
been authorized to negotiate 
with the bidders on rates and 
report back to the council.

This step was taken after Ci
ty Attorney Kenneth Slimp told 
the council that it was not 
necessary for the city to seek 
competitive bids for a sanitation 
service, that the city could 
operate with a franchise 
agreement.

The present sanitation con
tractor, Tony’s Disposal Service, 
is operating under a contract 
that will expire in November. Ci
ty officials hope to be able to 
negotiate favorable rates with a 
sanitation firm by the expiration 
date of the present contract.

Macllvaine said that he hopes 
to be able to negotiate with the 
bidders and with the present 
operator on rates. When a rate 
agreement is reached, the coun
cil can execute a franchise agree
ment with a contractor.

Also on the agenda for the 
called meeting was a discussion 
with representatives of the 
Winters Volunteer Fire Depart 
ment concerning some of the 
equipment needs a problems of 
the department.

Two primary problem men
tioned by the fire department 
was radio equipment and ap
parently major problems with 
one of the fire trucks.

The city’s newest fire truck is 
not operational at the present 
time because of electrical pro
blems between the truck’s 
engine and the pumps and the 
hydrostatic drive that drives the 
truck.

According to a fire depart
ment spokesman, there is only 
one person in Winters that can 
work on the truck and that the 
previous administrator had told 
the department to not take the 
truck to that mechanic because 
he was operating a business at 
his home, in violation of the ci
ty’s zoning ordinances.

As a result of the Monday 
meeting, the council told the fire 
department to proceed with 
repairs on the truck with the 
local mechanic. The city ad-

ministrator said that complaints 
about the zoning violation would 
have to be handled on an in
dividual basis.

The council’s action indicates 
a feeling that the fire truck be
ing operational and ready to res 
pond to a fire call is more impor
tant than a zoning ordinance.

Firemen also mentioned a 
need for replacement or repair 
of radio equipment in the fire 
trucks. The radios, firemen said, 
are not dependable in the pre
sent condition and could leave 
the city and firemen in a 
dangerous situation.

The council told the fire 
department to get cost 
estimates on the radio equip 
ment, as well as repair to other 
equipment and report back to 
the council.

Firemen were also asked to 
prepare a financial report for the 
council on the funds the depart 
ment receives from donations 
and fund raising efforts.

The council re-emphasised its 
willingness to work with the 
volunteer firemen to maintain 
the fire department.

4-H back to school 
bash set

4-H Back To School Bash to be 
held Saturday, August 29th at 7 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. at the National 
Guard Armory, Ballinger.

Plan for an evening of fun, in
cluding the Hawaiian Olympics, 
and dancingl L igh t 
refreshments will be provided.

A L L  Runnels County 4-H’ers, 
any new members and potential 
members are invited to join in 
the fun. Of course, parents are 
welcome too.

Put on your casual duds and 
dancing shoes and 
way!

come our

4-H’ers attend 
training workshop

Recently 25 Runnels County 
4-H’ers and three adult leaders 
attended a bi-County Leader
ship Training Workshop at 
Hords Creek between Ballinger 
and Coleman. Each of these 
youth were elected officers of 
either Ballinger, W inters, 
Rowena, Miles or Norton 4-H 
Clubs. The morning was devoted 
to planning club programs for 
the year and learning the 
responsibilities of their office.

The afternoon consisted of 
parlimentary procedure ad 
visory and groups were asked to 
conduct a mock meeting. The 
rest of the evening was fun and 
recreational activities, including 
swimming, boating and a ham 
burger supper.

Runnels County 4-H’ers
Standing left to right: Patricia Hohensee, John 

Dankworth, Jared Eggemeyer, Michelle Carter, 
Kelly Hays, Sanford Bryan, Kimberly Deike, Min
dy Andrae, John Andrae, Billy Belew, Heather 
Schweriner, Kristy Strube, Scott Matschek, 
Debra Tucker, Deron Robinson, Tabitha

♦Ik
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Halfmanrt, Mike Howard, Nancy Schweriner.
Kneling, left to right: Todd Swift, Cody Jansa, 

Paul Schweriner, Jennifer Bickel, Brandy Tinkler, 
Angie Hohensee, Brandee Tucker and Amanda 
McCown.
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40th Anniversary Celebration
A bus load and one car full of 

people from the First Baptist 
Church attended the 40th An
niversary Celebration of the 
Heart of Texas Baptist Encamp 
ment Saturday night, located on 
the banks of beautiful Lake 
Brownwood.

The ceremonies began with a 
bountiful catfish dinner, caught. 
I ’m sure, from the lake by camp 
personnel. The program includ
ed inspirational singing, gospel 
quartets, acknowledgements of 
the many people who had con
tributed to the growth of the 
camp and concluded with wor
ship and prayer.

On August 26, 1946, the 
Brotherhood Jubilee Committee 
recommended purchase of 26.21 
acres of land from the Water 
Board of Lake Brownwood to 
serve as a permanent meeting 
site for their annual meeting. 
The■'f land, purchased for

$6,890.00 was completely paid 
for in less than two months.

The purpose in purchasing 
the grounds was “ to have a per
manent place for meetings and 
to promote the winning of the 
lost..”

In 1947, a record crowd of ap
proximately 1500 people attend
ed the dedication of the grounds 
led by Rev. Roy Shahan.

Quoting from history. Bill 
Brown, camp administrator, said 
that women were not allowed to 
attend these first meetings 
because they didn’t have proper 
restroom facilities. The only 
meeting place was a large taber
nacle. Evidently, the women 
grew tired of this state of affairs 
for in 1950 the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union Lodge was con
structed at a cost of $6,000. The 
brick building had a long 
assembly room graced with a 
large fireplace: with couches 
that could be made into beds.

Inspiration Center
Presented to District 16 at Lake Brownwood on April 20, 1962 by the Woman’s Missionary

Union at a retreat.

this room doubled for sleeping 
space and a porch provided more 
room for beds. A well equipped 
kitchen and plenty of bathroom 
space were also included.

The women began having 
their own retreats and pro
moting the youth camps. The 
first church cabin was con
structed by Winters First Bap
tist Church in 1950. Other chur
ches in the Runnels Association 
followed suit by building more 
and bigger cabins until most of 
the youth as well as others, 
could be accomodated.

Mrs. F. D. McCoy and others

The public is invited 
to a reception 

honoring the faculty 
and administration of 

the Winters 
Independent School 

District
August 28, 1987 

at 3 o'clock 
in the lobby of the 
Winters State Bank

UliD TfftS”*"B f i n K
Your Full Service Community Bonk!

754 5511 500SovttiMoin Member FDIC Winter», Teio»

enlisted my help in preparing 
our cabin for the girl’s camp 
each summer. There was always 
cleaning and renovation, in
cluding a broken window or two, 
torn shades or curtains. One 
year we made new covers for all 
the cot mattresses and added 
new furniture to the entrance 
room. I went to camp with the 
girls as one of the sponsors for 
several years.

Other improvements were 
gradually added to the grounds. 
A  large assembly building with 
kitchen was added. A book store 
and girl’s dorms were also 
provided.

An Inspiration Center was 
presented to District 16 Baptist 
Encampment at Lake Brown
wood by the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union at W M U retreat 
held Friday, April 20, 1962. 
Many Sunrise Devotionals and 
other services have been held at 
this center.

One of the last additions to 
the grounds was a modern 
cafeteria and the Gibson Lodge 
where visitors can find lodging. 
A swimming pool was provided

The government is not the on
ly source of financial aid for col
lege bound students!

According to the National 
Scholarship Matching Service 
(NSMS) millions of dollars in stu
dent financial aid is available 
through private sources such as 
civic groups, professional 
organizations, churches and in
dustry. And unlike the govern
ment, with private sources in
come is rarely a limiting factor.

NSMS, a national research 
organization, says many of these 
private sources of financial aid 
go unused each school year 
because parents and students 
simply do not know where to 
apply! The objective of the com
pany is to help college bound 
students find suitable sources of 
scholarships, grants and loans. 
Through years of research the 
company has compiled a com
prehensive financial aid 
databank which it says would re
quire months of time and effort 
to duplicate financial aid sources 
that their computerized service 
can provide in a matter of days.

The system is e ffec tive  
because the student provides 
background data including in
terests and career goals. NSMS 
enters this information into 
their computer system which 
must automatically find at least 
five sources of applicable finan
cial aid based on the student’s 
application. If five sources of are 
are not found, the company 
guarantees to return the $39 ap
plication processing fee, along 
with all sources they did find 
free of charge.

Con8umer markets 
growing in Texas

The growth of regional con 
sumer markets in Texas is open 
ing the doors to manufacturing 
concerns, says a community 
development specialist with the 
Texas University Agricultural 
Extension Service.

"There are a few locations in 
Texas that don’t have access to 
a market of more than a million 
consumers within a few hours 
travel time,” points out Dr. Don 
Stebbins.

On average, a million Texas 
consumers have total personal 
income in excess of $12.5 billion 
annually. A  sizeable proportion 
of this income is spent on con 
sumer products. Most places in 
Texas, even smaller com 
munities, have ready access to 
large consumer product mar 
kets, notes the specialist.

“ The importance of having 
easy market access is that 
manufactured products can be 
transported to consumers 
without adding much cost,” 
notes Stebbins. “ Therefore, 
almost all communities in Texas 
may be feasible sites for 
manufacturing. New manufac
turing and processing plants in 
smaller communities may even 
find they have smaller total 
costs than established plants in 
other areas because of lower 
land and labor costs.”

Another thing the specialist 
points out is that manufacturing 
plants for many types of pro
ducts don’t have to be large to 
be profitable and provide secure 
employm ent opportunities. 
“ Smaller firms that concentrate 

meeting regional demand

and the camp now has a boat to 
assist in recreation for the 
youth. A  flag pole was con
tributed in honor of Rev. and 
Mrs. Stucky who gave many 
hours of volunteer service to the 
camp. A bell from California was 
also donated.

Over the past 40 years, the en
campment has grown from a 
dream of the Brotherhood to a 
year round Christian outreach 
facility , that m inisters to 
thousands of people, young and 
old, each year. This ministry 
made possible by the support of 
the local churches and associa
tions, has’Reached throughout 
the state of Texas and beyond. 
In the years 1960-1987, there 
have been 158,518 persons in at
tendance and many personal 
decisions made.

The encampment provides an 
environment in which an in
dividual can experience the 
reality of the Bibical statement 
“Be still and know that I am 
God.”

Computer find sources of 
financial aid for students!

The company also has a 
separate financial aid databank 
for students who have gradua
ted from college and want to 
futher their professional careers 
by attending Graduate School.

For free application and more 
information call NSMS at their 
toll free number: 1-800- 
USA-1221, Extension

A woman has two views of a 
secret. Either it’s not worth 
keeping, or it’s to good to keep.

Anonymous

on
with quality products at com 
petitive prices can be suc
cessful,” says Stebbins.

While service sectors in the 
economy currently are growing 
most rapidly, the specialist 
notes that recent Bureau of 
Labor statistics indicate that 
manufacturing employment also 
will continue to grow. “From a 
smaller community’s prospec
tive, it may be well worthwhile 
to concentrate on economic 
development strategies aimed at 
establishing small scale 
manufacturing,” Stebbins points 
out. “You can ship products to 
consumers rather than dealing 
with the individual contact re
quired in most service activities.

Class of ’67 to hold 
reunion in October

The WHS Class of ’67 Com
mittee is in the process of plan
ning a super blast of a reunion 
for October 3, 1987.

Anyone who has not been con
tacted or knows of anyone who 
has not been reached, please 
contact Jo Miller,office- 
754-4521, home-754-5401: Gary 
Don Pinkerton, office- 
754-5310, home-754-4394: or Ran 
dall Conner, office-754 4417, 
home-754-5760.

We are looking forward to a 
large attendance from our class 
and other classes who wish to 
attend.

The Planning Committee will 
be meeting July 20 at 5:30 p.m. 
at Joe M iller’s residence, 225 
Circle Drive, Winters.

lAMBMCANPCANCKr$OC*TY'
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We Are Now
Open All Day Sunday

Open

WEGUOLY 
ACCEPT 

★  FOOD★  
STAMPS

Store Hours
7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

7 days a week

Grocery & Market
a f f il ia t e  P

We Reserve 
the right to

Prices Good Limit Quontities

Aug. 26 thru Sept. 1
»

_  1
Pilgrim’s Pride

Fryers
Whole Only j |

lb.

Cut up 5 8 ^  lb.

Fresh Fryer

Breasts

i ,

Fresh Fryer

Legs

Thighs 
$1

Boston Butt

Pork Steak

Shurtresh Mediunw

Doz.

Owen’s

Sausage ̂ 1 ? 2 lb.

Shurfresh
‘ >’ »‘‘ Ì

M ||L  «iUt Mii»
Homo V 2-Gal.

^ u rfre s h
Owen’s

Sausage & Biscuits
12-oz. I  Box

Price Saver Sliced i2 -o z . Pkg.

Cheese 8 9 ^

Tender  ̂ * T

leef Cutlets^:

Casserole 2-lb. Bag -

Pinto Beans 69*
L a y ’s 6V 2-0Z Bag

Potato Chips
Nabisco Chips Ahoy .

Cookies 12.Z Pk, ■

Shurfresh
White

3-Liter

Bread
1V2-lb. Loaf

for
M' ■ f

(4.. . \

"VgV I

i »  ;  K
t v . .

Russet

Pototoesi
■lb. Bag

'^ 4 iP G ( iC h 0 S

3 .ÍI“
Fresh

Corn
7»*1"

RCColuor 
RC Cherry Cola

i k  J .
Mix or Match

Cucumbers 
Bell Peppers

Green Onions Bunchy 

V o z .  Bag Radishes

tor
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&UY. SELL, TRADE O R RENT THROUGH THE PUBUC NOTICE PIJBUC NOTICE

CLASSIFIED
RATES

CASH
Minimum— $3.00, 1 time 

20 words; 10 cents per word 
for over 20 words.

C H A R G ID
Minimum—$3.50, first in

sertion, $3.00 per insertion 
thereafter. 10 cents per 
word over 20 words.

D EA D LIN E FO R  A L L  ADS
12:00 noon Tuesday week 

of publication.

FLOWERS
FLOWERS for all occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere, 
any time. Bonded FTD, 
Florafox florist. Mayme Lit
tle, Winters Flower Shop. 
754-4568.

30-tfc

FOR SALE
STORAGE UNITS; For rent, also 
parts and repairs on washer 
& dryers. Rebuilt w ashers & 
clothes dryers for sole  
Garland Crouch, telephone 
754-4712 in the afternoons, 
or 504 Enterprise Street, 
Winters.

5-tfc

REAL ESTATE
H O M E FOR SALE: Custom built, 
on 8 and '/j acres. East of 
Winters near the lake, with 
breath-taking view. Shown 
by appointment. Please call 
Preston or Naida Barker, 
754-4650.

13-tfc

FOR S A LE; 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. Enclosed bock porch. 
Down paym ent can be 
worked out, near school. 
Call 754-4771.

17-tfc

FOR SALE BY OW NER: 3 BR. IB,
home ond big workshop, 
corner lot, nearly 2 lots. 
Might consider renting to 
couple only, 212 Roselone. 
Call 676-8702 or 695-2292 
and ask for Rachel.

17-8tc

HOUSE FOR S ALE: Reduced to 
sell beautiful home, 3 BR, 2 
B, on 3 acres, 3 miles north 
on Drasco Hwy, $68,000. 
Call 915-754-4612.

20-3tc

FOR SALE; 2 BR trailer w. cen
tral H A, 507 Albert, call 
754-4928.

11-tfc

FO R  S A L E ; Honda 550 
Sup ersp ort M otorcycle , 
$1,000. Call 754-4292.

14-tfc

D U P LE X  FOR SALE OR R EN T :
Nicest rental property in 
tow n, w ith in  w alk in g  
d ista n ce  from W in ters  
schools. Excellent rental 
h isto ry . W ill co n sid er  
trading anything of value 
for equity, or pay commis
sion to anyone who sends 
me a buyer. Evening or ear
ly mornings 572-3766.

21-tfc

FOR S A L E ; Used Cornet, 
W u rlitzer O rg an . C a ll 
754-4941 or 754-4109 after 
5:30 p.m.

21-3tp

NEW A  USED PICKUP TOOL BOXES 
A  H EA D A C H E RACKS C HR OM E A 
P A IN T E D . 2 miles north of 
Winters on Highway 83. 
767-2022-if no an sw e r  
754-4466 for appointment.

22.tfc

FOR S ALE; 3 BR. 1'/, B, central 
H/A, kitchen has built-ins, 
on 1.19 acres. Call 754-4016.

21-4tp

FOR SALE: 6 piece wood arm 
living room suite. Good 
condition. Call 754-4612 
after 5 p.m.

23-ltc

M ID  3 0 'f '  4 Br, central H/A, 
water well, large pecan 
t re e s , good lo catio n . 
Willowood Properties, call 
collect 698-3083 or Patsy 
Lynch 767-2052.

21-4tc

FOR SALE OR T R A D E; For place 
of equal value in the coun
try. Nice 3 Br, 2 story home 
with lots of extras. Call 
754-4690 w eekdays after 
5:30 p .m . or a ll day  
w eekends. 22-4tc

FOR SALE: Gibson Guitar, 
electric, $325. Call 754-4640 
after 5 p.m.

23-ltc

AUTOMOBILES - 
FOR SALE*

FOR S ALE; 1965 Chev. 26 
passenger bus, V-8, good 
condition, runs good. $750. 
C all A ssem b ly  of God  
Church, 754-54C)0.

23-2tc

FOR SALE: 2 grain trucks-1 
diesel tank with pump. Call 
723-2661 after 6 p.m.

23-ltc

A B A N D O N E D  H OM ESI
o ver paym ents, 
a v a ila b le . Call 
806-743-4051.

Take  
100 

co llect

22-tfc

F 0 R S A L E ; N i c e l 4 X 7 0 ,  2BR,
2 B, mobile home, with all 
the extras. OP 2 corner loH 

.w ith  pjrivacy fence, 2*-cdr' 
carport, fenced garden  
acrea and front porch. Also 
includes 2 60 X 140 lots and 
partial fence. Priced to sell. 
Call 754-5745. 23-4tc

REAL ESTATE
NICE 3 BEDROOM  H OU SE: S .
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H/A. curbed & paved. Dead 
end street. Call K.W. Cook, 
754-4719.

30-tfc

FOR S A LE: Extra nice 3 BR, 2 
B, centra l H /A , patio, 
prestigious area, swimming 
pool, many extras. Tom Poe 
Real Estate, 754-5022, or 
co ll S h irley  B re w e r,
754-5073 or M e lv in a  
Thormeyer 754-5257.

7-tfc

^ ^ o ^ c m o m o m o z )
9  SHp-N-Stitch V
^  117 South Main W

Stoneware — Porcelain Dolls W  
Lessons — Greenware 

Supplies — Finished Pieces f p  
Open till 9 P .M . Thursdays Q

Call For Details f P
754-5286 H

Seeking Employment?
The Jobs Training Partnership Act 
may be able to ossit you in finding 
a job. Must meet certain eligibility 
guidelines and be at least 16 
years old or older to qualify.
Apply Tuesdays 10:30-12:00
Ballinger Food Stomp Office

1:30-3 :00  P.M .
W inters Housing Authority

Call Collect
West Centrol Texas 

Council of Governments 
915-646-5941 

Ask for Mike Millican
WCTCOG is an Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR RENT WORK WANTED
FOR R EN T ; Three 2-BR apart
m en ts. FHA Rental 
A ss is ta n c e  p o ss ib le . 
Winters Housing Authority, 
300 N. G rant, W inters, 
equal opportunity housing. 
Call 754-4232.

38-tfc

REGBTERED C ARE: Have open
ings with good rates. Call 
Teresa at 754-5010. 22-2tc

FOR R EN T : 1 -2-3 & 4 BR apart
ments. Equal opportunity 
housing. 300 N. Grant or 
call 754-4232.

38-tfc

FOR R EN T : 2 BR house with 
major kitchen appliances 
furnished, also unfurnished 
2 BR house in Sunlawn. 
Halley Sims 754-4883.

42-tfc

FOR R EN T : Furnished 2 room 
and bath, all bills paid. Also 
furnished 3 room and bath, 
all bills paid. Call 754-5700.

10-tfc

FOR R EN T : 2 BR apt. A /C , 
stove and refrig erato r, 
carpeted. Coll 754-4609.

19-tfc

FOR RENT O R S A LE: N ice3 BR, 
1 */4 bath, central H/A, $300 
per month, 202 N. Church. 
Call 754-5301 after 5 p.m.

21- 3tc

FOR RENT: 2 BR, 1 B, available 
September 1. Call 754-5266 
or 723-2216.

22- 2tc

W ILL KEEP C H ILD R EN : In my
home. Will pick up after 
school Coll 754-4158.

22-2tp

T H E M A ID  SERVICE: All sup
plies furnished. Team work. 
Dependable and honest. 
Professional results. Lynn 
King 365-3309. 23-2tc

WANTED

E X T R A  N IC E, BRICK: 3 BR. 2B
built-ins fireplace, great 
area and yard with water 
well.
R E M O D ELED : 3 BR, 1 B, 3 car
p o rts, double  g arag e , 
storage, close to school. 
Tom Poe Real Estate , 
Shirley Brewer, 754-5073 
after 5 p.m.

23-tfc

FOR S A LE; 3 BR, 1 B house on 
94 X 210 lot, double garage, 
flaw er house, 2 storage 
buildings, storm cellar, 2 
wells-1 w /elec. pump, 1 
with windmill, chain link 
fence on back and sides. 
Call 754-4006 8 a.m . to 1 
p.m. 23-tfc

FOR SALE; 3 BR. 2 B. house 
and 2 efficiency opts., cor
ner lot, large shade trees 
$20,000. 421 E. Dale, call 
754-5040 or 754-5211.

23-4tp

SCRAP IRON copper —  brass 
—  Auto —  Tractors —  
Machinery —  Engines —  
Motors —  Radiators. BALL
INGER SALVAGE, PINE ST. 
SALVAGE, Abilene. tfc

AGRICULTURE

3 B ED R O O M  2 B A TH  HOUSE FOR 
LEASE: 25 miles northwest of 
W inters on 17 acres-barn- 
creek. Call 754-5488 after 5 
p.m.

23-ltc

HELP WANTED
WINTERS COUNTRY CLUB A H E N -  
D EN T  N EE D E D . Male or female. 
To apply after 6 p .m . 76 7-3 6 6 6 .

22-2tc

A P P LIC A TIO N S  ARE BEING A C 
CEPTED at the Winters Hous
ing A uth o rity  through  
September 1 for a quolified 
e xecu tive  d irecto r. Ex 
perience preferred. Apply 
300 N. Grant, Winters Hous
ing A u th o rity . Phone  
754-4232.

22-2tc

C O LLO M  CUSTOM  H A Y  B A LIN G ;
$14.00 per roll. Call Larry 
Collom 723-2378.

14-tfc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
O W N  Y O U R  O W N  Jean-  
Sportsw ear, Ladies A p 
parel, Childrens/Maternity, 
Larg e  S iz e s , P etite , 
D a n c e w e a r /  A e r o b ic ,  
bridal, lin g erie  or A c
cessories Store. Jordache, 
C h ic , Lee , Lev i, Izod, 
G ita n o , G u e s s , C a lv in  
Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Liz C la ib o rn e , 
Members Only, Gasoline, 
Healthtex over 1000 others. 
$14,800 to $26,900 inven
tory, Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening Etc. Can 
Open 15 days, Mr. Keenan  
(305) 366-8606. 23-ltp

MISCELLANEOUS
C OM PLETE B A C K H O E SERVICE
Approved septic systems in
sta lle d . K .W . Cook, 
754-4719.

37-tfc

EA R N  EX C ELLEN T M O N EY  in
Hom e A ssem b ly  w ork . 
Jewelry, Toys & Others. FT 
& PT Avial. CALL TODAY! 
1-518-459-3546 (Toll Refun
dable) Dept. B8039 24 hrs.

23-3tp

WORK WANTED
W O U LD  LIKE T O  D O : Custom  
plowing and grass seeding. 
Weldon Mills 767-3152.

18-tfc

W ORK W A N T ED : Corral and 
fence building and repair. 
C a ll T. J. Jacq u e s at 
915-235-2805. Also chain 
link fence. 21-3tp

Oil Field, Commercial & Residential Wiring 
Air Conditioning Sales & Service 

Authorized Dealer tor
GE • GIBSON - ROPER ■ FRIEDRICH 

Phone 754 6 11 5 « P O  Box 307 • Winters, Texas 79567

BUSINESS SERVICES

WINTERS 
SHEET METAL 
& PLUMBING 

WORKS
Plumbing, Heating, 

and Cooling 
215 W. Dole 

Phone; 754-4343

Flowers, Etc.
115 South Main
Mary Ellen Moore

915-754-5311 
915-754-5152 Nights

Concrete work 
Cemetery 

curbing 
Sidewalks 
Patios and 
Driveways
Bias Lugo 
754-4656

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
Insurance 

and Markers 
24 Hour Service 

754-4529

Harold W. 
Shelburne
Certified

Public
Accountant 

100 W. Dole 
Winters, Texas 
915/754-5753

Kraatz
Plumbing
754-4816
If no answer, call
754-5610

Notice is hereby given that 
the City of Winters, Texas, a 
Municpal Corporation of Run
nels County, will hold a public 
hearing regarding new water 
rates and ordinance. The hear
ing will be held on September 
8, 1987, at 6:15 p.m. in the 
Council Room at City Hall, 310 
S. Main Street, Winters, 
Texas. All persons wishing to 
express their opinions on this 
matter are encouraged to 
attend.

(August 27, 1987)

MISCELLANEOUS
LEA R N  S QUARE D A N C IN G ; With 
Country  C o u sin , C lub  
Wagon W heel, Tye, Texas, 
September 3, 8 p.m. First 
lesson free, call 692-5549.

22- 2tc

FOR A L L  T O U R  AD VERTIS ING 
NEEDS: Pencils, pens, caps, 
c a le n d a rs , e tc . C a ll 
754-4984. Sunshine Adver
tising  Co. Rep. Calv in  
Holloway.

23- tfc

GARAGE SALES
G A R A G E  S A LE; 301 Roselone, 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 8-5. Couch, 
loveseat, coffee table, girl's 
Jr . s ize  d o te s , m en's 
clothes, kitchen appliances, 
etc.

23-ltc

Notice is hereby given that 
the C ity o f W inters, a 
Municipal Corporation of Run
nels County, 'Texas, will hold 
a public hearing on its propos
ed budget for the 1987-88 
Fiscal year. The hearing will be 
at 6K)0 p.m. September 8,1987, 
in the Council Room, City Hall, 
310 S. Main Street, Winters, 
Texas. A  copy of the propos 
ed budget can be reviewed in 
the City Secretary’s office, 
Monday through Friday, from 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., through 
September 8. 1987.

(August 27, 1987)

2 F A M ILY  G A R A G E S A LE; 7:30 
a.m . Sat., Aug. 29, 1987, 
107 Bel A ir. Adult and 
children's clothing, toys and 
mise.

23-ltp

G A R A G E  S A LE: Sat., Aug. 29, 
202 Penny Lane. Clothes, all 
sizes, baby clothes, formal, 
linens, etc. Starts at 8 a.m.

23-ltc

Garage
tug. 28, 8 5/8 Aug. 29, 9 4

Sale
Aug.

604 Albeii
Household items, a little 

bit of everything
All Must Go!

ROY C ALCOTE t  SONS, IN C.
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
D o zers. m a in ta in e rs , 
backhoes, loaders, and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser
vice. 915-767-3241, P.O. Box 
896, Winters, TX.

24-tfc

DR Y C LE A N IN G  A  L A U N D R Y  
SPECIALS; The Winters Laun
dromat invites you to come 
by and check out our many 
services. Attendent on du
ty w e e k d a y s  8-5 p .m . 
Custom  bu n d les done  
daily-$3.50 per load. Profes
sional cleaning and laundry 
service sent out. Shirts 
$1.19, jeans $2.09. Compare 
our prices and our personal, 
fr ie n d ly  se rv ic e . Your  
business is appreciated at 
the Winters Laundromat, 
103 Murray St. Winters, 
754-5673. 13-tfc

2 F A M IL Y  G A R A G E  SALE A  
C OOKIE S A LE: Baby things, 
chilren's clothes, women's 
blue jeans, blouses, toys, 
stuffed anim als, back pack 
for school. 208 Roselone, 
Fri. & Sat., Aug. 28 & 29, 
9-6.

23-ltp

G A R A G E  S A LE: 100 N. Penny 
Lane. Sat. from 8:30 till? 
Sears walking exerciser, CB 
radio, cor stereo, lots of 
odds and ends.

23-ltc

G A R A G E  S A U : Sat., A^g. 29, 
303 N. Cryer. Lots of good 
buys, lots of mise. Garden  
veggies.

23-1 p

NOTICE TO 
BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed 
to Michael B. Murchison. 
County Judge of Runnels 
County, Texas, will be receiv
ed at the Commissioners’ 
Courtroom  of Ballinger, 
Texas, until 10:00 A.M ., 
September 15, 1987.

You may bid on the follow 
ing item:
— Mc-30 Cutback Asphalt, 
F.O.B. at the Plant and 
delivered to Runnels County. 
Bid to be effective until 
December 31, 1987. Delivery 
of Mc-30 Cutback Asphalt 
must meet state 
specifications.

The County reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids, 
and to waive any or all 
formalities.

ORDER OF Commissioners’ 
Court August 11, 1987. 
Darlene Smith, County 
Auditor
Runnels County, Texas 

(August 20, 27. 1987)

NOTICE OF 
BIDS

The office of the Runnels 
County Judge will receive 
sealed bids (proposals) for the 
operation of the Runnels 
County Emergency Service 
for the Northern half of Run 
nels County located at 
Winters, Texas and for the 
Southern half of Runnels 
County located at Ballinger, 
Texas.

The bids will be received un 
til 10:00 A.M. on September 
15, 1987, at which time they 
w ill be opened at the 
R E G U L A R  scheduled 
meeting at the Runnels Coun
ty Commissioners’ Court.

Runnels County reserves the 
right to refuse any and all 
bids.

Please contact Judge Michael 
Murchison at the Courthouse 
for specifications and 
r^equirements. ^

Michael B. Murchison 
County Judge 
Runnels County, Texas 

(August 20, 27, 1987)

Auction
Saturday August 29, 1987 10:00 a.m.

Mr. & Mrs. King Barker Form
(Wilmeth Community-Runnels County) 

From Winters, Texas take Hwy. 53 West 
turn on Bronte Rood (F.M. 384) West, then 

to F.AA. Rood 383. Then North to Wilmeth, turn 
at Old Country Store, then 1 mile on 

county rood. Watch for Auction Signs.
"Moving Sole"

Misc. furniture, furnishings (nice), 
garden plows & tools, hand tools, camping 

supplies, 1963 Chevrolet "10"283-V8-stondard 
W/LWB and camper shell, plus many other 

related items too numerous to list. 
(Shade trees & food available)

Col. Weldon Lee Herring
(Lie. # TXS-041-007337)

PH. «15-563-257* or 563-2144 
lawo, Toxas

6iu)'ft Dt)ii CeitbuicitNg
9 1 5 - 7 5 4 - 4 2 9 2
WINTERS. TEXAS

Oilfield Construction 
Tank Building 
Land Clearing < 
Road Building . 

Septic Systems 
Sand & Gravel 
Fully Insured

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the City of Winters, a Municipal 
Corporation of Runnels County, Texas will hold a public hear 
ing on the use of Revenue Sharing funds, for the 1987 88 
budget. The hearing will be at 6:30 p.m., September 8,1987, 
in City Council Room, City Hall, 310 S. Main Street, Winters. 
Texas. A summary of the proposed budget is as follows: 

Public Transportation
Maintainer Payments $2.412.80
General Government
Office Equipment-Computerization $9.800.00
I^bTic’ Safety
Fire Department-Capital $5,000.00
CimOngency $1,026.77

Comments regarding the proposed Revenue Sharing Budget 
will be accepted, both written and orally, at the hearing. A 
copy of the proposed budget can be reviewed in the City 
Secretary’s office at City Hall, Monday through Friday, from 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. through September 8, 1987.

(August 27, 1987)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 
the North Runnels Hospital 
District, a governmental enti
ty of North Runnels County, 
will receive bids in the office 
of the Administrator at North 
Runnels Hospital, East Hwy. 
53, Winters, Texas, until 5:00 
p.m. Friday, September 4, 
1987, for the fo llow ing 
equipment:

1. ) 1 —4 Bed Central Cardiac 
Monitoring System

2. ) 2 —Bedside Monitors

Specifications may be secured 
in the office of the hospital ad 
ministrator. All bids must 
substantially comply with 
specifications.

The North Runnels Hospital 
District reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and to 
award the bid considered most 
advantageous to North Run 
nels Hospital. Winters, Texas.

(August 20, 'll. 1987)

Questions and 
Answers

Q. My spouse and I 
are veterans of the arm
ed forces and plan to use 
our GI Bill education 
benefits to attend 
school. May we claim 
each other as depen
dents’.̂

A. Yes. Any veteran 
may claim his/her 
spouse as dependent for 
education benefits, pro
vided a certified copy of 
the marriage certificate 
appears in both VA 
files.

Q. I am 80 years old 
and I receive a VA pen
sion. Do I still have to 
make an annual report 
of income? >

A. Yes. Everyone 
receiving VA pension 
benefits, based on age or 
a nonservice-connected 
disability, must make an 
annual report of their in
come. Any change in in
come should be reported 
immediately so that ad
justments can be made.

Q. I am not a veteran 
but I would like to pur 
chase a repossessed VA 
home. Is this possible?

A. Yes. VA-owned 
homes are available for 
the general public to 
purchase. A listing of 
these homes is available 
at your local VA re
gional office, or you may 
contact a real estate 
broker of you choice. 
VA pays the brokers’ 
sales commission.

RRC levies 
$22,500 fines

The Railroad Com 
mission levied a total of 
$22,500 in adminis
trative penalties Mon 
day, July 20, to four 
Texas oil and gas 
operators for problems 
under the Commission’s 
well plugging rules.

The largest of the 
penalties, $9,000, went 
to Liberty Energy Co. of 
Texas, Inc. of Dallas for 
three inactive and un 
plugged wells on the 
Gulf Davis “A ” lease in 
Liberty County, and one 
well on the L. J. Pink 
ston lease in Rusk 
County.

Also penalized for in 
active and unplugged 
wells was Marc Gunder 
son of Odessa who 
received a $1,500 penal 
ty for a well on the 
Terry Masters lease in 
Runnels County. Wat
son Properties, Inc. of 
PT. Worth received a 
$6,000 penalty for three 
wells on the Delfosse 
“Y ” lease in Shackelford 
County. The wells in 
both cases had been in 
active for more than a 
year.

W estdale, Inc. of 
Dallas agreed to a 
$6,000 penalty for pro
blems on the Luther 
M eier property in 
Stonewall County, with
out admitting any viola
tion of Commisiion 
rules': ’ C6mirtii4Wri'’ ' in- 
spfectorS” 'fouh(I three 
unlined, unpermitted 
pits on the property con
taining an estimated 
37,000 barrels of sedi
ment, saltwater, and 
drilling fluid. Commis
sion tests on the 
material showed 
chloride concentrations 
ranging from 11.110 to 
56,140 milligrams per 
liter.

s

One slice of bread makes 
about a third of a cup 
of dry bread crumbs or 
three-quarters of a cup 
of soft bread crumbs.

Malted milk was invented in 1882 or 1883 in 
Racine, Wisconsin, and was originally called "Oiastoid."

Time to check earnings
People who receive 

Social Security checks 
and who also work 
should take time to 
check their earnings, 

I Franklin H. Upp, Social 
Security manager in 
San Angelo, said re
cently.

Those who earlier 
estimated that in 1987 
earnings would not ex
ceed the annual limit 
should check to make

UNDERWOOD REAL
754-5128

ESTATE
135 West Dole

NEW IISTINC: Palomo Stroot, 
2 BR. 1 B.
ENJOY 3,004 50. FY.t 3 BR, 3Vi
bath, brick, all the extras. 
LOYS: Residential ft commer
cial lots, coll for locations. 
A-FRAMI: 3 BR, 2 B, with 
swimming pool.
OWNR FINANCE: 142 acres, 
coll for more information. 
PIKE DlOPPfOi Two story, 4 
BR, 1 Vi B, on 1.9 acres, 
m n  SYlHTi Extra nice. 2 
BR, 2 B. H/A. mid 20s. 
■EDUCID: 3 BR, 2 B, on cor
ner lot, $25,200.
WIIMITN; Remodeled brick 
home, w/2 acres.
Mil 5TKini3 BR. 1 B. very 
neot, on corner lot.

WINGAH: 3 houses listed. 
Coll for information. 
0U1SIDE OTY lIMnS; 3 BR. 2Vi 
B, brick, 1 acre W/sotellite. 
ID6I OF TOWN : 4 acres 
w/born and good fences. 
FOR RWai 2 BR, 1 B, large 
rooms, $150 per month. 
COMMEROAL: 2 acres on 
Hwy, 53 W.
CORNR LOT: 2 BR. 1 B. lot. 
good condition, $10.OCX). 
TINKLE STtEni 3 BR. 1 B. 
w/fireploce, low 20's.
PKKI lOWIRED: 2 BR 2 B, 
w/built-ins, 2 lots. 
NKE NIICNBORNOOD; 3 BR 2 
B. brick, workshop/goroge. 
MU$T $AU; Mobile home on 
corner lot, 3 BR. 2 B, low
20't.

46 ACtE$ WITH: Large 2 BR, 1 
B. den. fireplace. 
PRAaiCAlLY NEW: 3 BR. 2 B. 
brick, on 2.6 acres.
WOOD STREET: 2 BR. 1 B. fenc
ed yard, low teens.
FOR RENT: Corner lot equip
ped to pork mobile home. 
LANDMARK NOME; 3 BR. 3 B. 
H/A, pecan orchard, on 2 
lots.
UURIL DRIVE; Nice3BR.2B, 
W. large den.
NORTH MAIN: 2 BR. 1 B. for 
$14.000.
MID TIEN$; West Dple, 2 BR. 
1 B. w/double cp.
LAMAR STRIETi Stucco home, 
3 BR, 1'/> B, on corner lot, 
mid 40's.

sure they have not earn 
ed more than they an 
ticipated. The 1987 an 
nual limit is $8,160 for 
people 65 through 69 
and $6,000 for people 
under 65 all of 1987.

If a person’s annual 
earnings exceed the 
limit, $1 in benefits is 
withheld for each $2 ear 
nings above the limit. A 
person will have to 
repay any benefits that 
were incorrectly paid.

If a person finds that 
he or she is earning 
more or less than ex
pected, he or she should 
notify Social Security 
right away so that bene
fits can be adjusted and 
an overpayment avoid
ed.

If a persons’ earnings 
are less than expected, 
benefits may be re
started if they have 
been stopped.

More information 
about the annual earn
ings test can be obtain
ed at the San Angelo 
Social Security ohice 
located at 2214 Sher
wood Way. The tele
phone number is 

' 949 4608.
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U P I D A T ]
by Jim Parker

- m I

Let me begin to familiarize 
you with a term you are going to 
hear a great deal in the next two 
years, that term being Tax Equi
ty Committee.

I suppose that committee is 
born out of the prevalent idea in 
both federal and state govern
ment that if something is wrong, 
you appoint a committee to 
study it. Sometimes it works 
well; sometimes it doesn’t. Of 
course the jury is still out on the 
Tax Equity Committee.

A t any rate, the tax commit
tee is made up of four public 
members appointed by the 
Lieutenant Governor, two public 
members and two House mem
bers appointed by the Speaker 
of the House, and the Com
ptroller of Public Accounts. 
Their mandate, as I understand 
it, is to take a realistic, in-depth 
look at the current revenue rais
ing methods in our state. I f the 
committee works right, their 
ultimate goal would be to recom
mend tax revenue measures 
that would equalize the payment 
of taxes among all citizens of the 
state, based to some extent on 
ability to pay and also on service 
benefits obtained from the state.

A general example I could 
give you that the committee 
might recommend, and admit
tedly this is a little on the wild

side, is that state government be 
financed by a personal and cor
porate income tax and public 
and higher education be financ
ed by a sales tax with the ad 
valorem taxes we currently pay 
being eliminated for all purposes 
except supplemental financing 
for city and county, govern
ments.

Of course, I have no idea if the 
committee will make such 
sweeping recommendations and 
that will likely heavily depend 
on the political atmosphere sur
rounding the committee’s work 
to the personalities of the 
members of that committee. I 
think I can tell you, without 
reservation, that the Tax Equi
ty Committee idea is timely. Qur 
state’s problem is not necessari
ly that we gouge the taxpayer 
for so much money but is that 
we gouge the same taxpayer 
over and over and deeper while 
some escape virtually un
scathed.

I will be taking suggestions 
from you to pass on to the Tax 
Equity Committee: so, on the 
theory that it’ll be a “ first come, 
first served” operation, please 
let me hear from you on any 
ideas you might have that you 
think would be constructive and 
beneficial in reordering our 
state tax structure.

By Hilda Kurtz

Money isn’ t everyth ing.
Sometimes it isn’t even enough. 

m m * * *
Our sympathy to the Coleman 

Foremans due to the death of 
her uncle, C. M. Morgan, age 70, 
who lived near Ft. Worth. Also 
her aunt. Jewel Roads, of Ft. 
Worth,, who was buried Monday.

Brou Oscar. Fanning and wife, 
Janie, came for a while to visit 
Lawan and Coleman Foreman 
Sunday afternoon. Afterward 
drove over to Coleman and 
visited with Helen and S. J. 
Brevard, Alta Hale and Amber 
Fuller. The Fannings enjoyed 
Sunday dinner, after services, 
with Selma and Hazel Dietz.

Selma Dietz spent seven days 
on a Caribbean cruise. She left 
from Abilene and come home 
Saturday. She says it was a real 
enjoyable trip.

Hopewell Sunday visitors 
were, Mrs. Gladys Cotton, 
Walter Pape, and John and 
Stefanie McGallian. Bible Study 
in the Church Fellowship Hall 
was held Monday at 9:30 a.m.

The Rodney Faubion family 
spent Sunday in Abilene with 
her sister, Kathy and Dan 
Phillips and family.

Leon and Leona Gibbs of

Blanket came a while Friday 
afternoon and visited with the 
Connie Gibbs. The Doyle 
Grissoms of Stephenville were 
out at the Crews Cemetery 
Saturday and came by to see 
Georgia and Connie. Weekend 
visitors were, Debbie, Michelle, 
Sherri and Mickey Crawford of 
Waco, and Sherri and Shane 
Ford of Rising Star.

Henrietta Lewis and her 
niece. Dot Gregory of Odessa, 
had a fun trip and saw the 
Meteor Crater. This crater hit 
2000 years ago, saw one place 
where a pre-historic elephant 
was dug up, did more sightsee
ing. The next day was more 
serious. Henrietta had surgery 
on her right eye in Odessa at the 
Sheets Clinic Eyes of Texas. She 
came home Saturday and is do
ing nicely.

N ila Osborne, John and 
Stefanie McGallian, and Bessie 
Baldwin were out to see Mrs. Ef- 
fie Dietz. Aunt Effie enjoyed the 
banana Stefanie brought her. 
Mary Tucker of Jayton and her 
Aunt Marie Wood of Canter
bury Villa Nursing Home in Ball
inger, came to see Effie on 
Tuesday.

The John Sims family return
ed home Saturday after a nine

Q-L.. . ^ .Cr;

We Can Beat Crime 
in

Runnels County

Call:
i  Runnels Co. Crimestoppers 

365*2111
or call the operator, and ask for 

ENTERPRISE 67574

Crime of The Month 
August 1987

Three head of cattle were stolen from Neill Jacob and 
Myron Hallford. This theft occurred between Wednes
day, May 17, 1987 and Sunday, May 20, 1987. The cattle 
were taken from a pasture that is South of Ballinger on 
the East side of Highway 83 just south of the Olfen road. 
One of the calves was a holstein and the other two were 
crossbred calves. A ll three calves had yellow ear tags 
with black numbers and all three have brands on their 
right hips that can be identified. The value of the calves 
is S800 Ifvou have any information concerning the theft 
of these cattle please call RUNNELS COUNTY 
CRIMESTOPPERS at 365-2111 or dial the Operator and 
ask for Enterprise 67574. You do not have to give your 
name and your information may be worth a cash reward
of up to $1,000.

HELP RU N N ELS COUNTY  
CRIMESTOPPERS A N D  H ELP  
YOURSELF W ITH A GENEROUS  
CONTRIBUTION A T  A N Y  
RUNNELS COUNTY BANK.

day sight seeing vacation into 
New Mexico, Colorado and 
Wyoming, they saw a lot of 
beautiful country.

Gladys Cotton, Ballinger, had 
lunch Sunday with Harvey Mae 
and Noble Faubion, afterwards 
she drove to Brownwood to see 
her sister, Glenda. Walter Pape, 
Santa Anna, also had dinner 
with them.

Audine McBeth and her sister 
and family from Missouri came 
Thursday out to see Chester 
McBeth. Sybil Tounget, Lub
bock, spent Tuesday with 
Chester. Vicki Tounget and her 
two sons, Jake and Rusty, left 
by plane for Germany, Her hus
band, Keith, is already station
ed there, Vicki will be teaching 
there.

Karen, Wesley, John and 
Stefanie McGallian had dinner 
Sunday .with Nila and Therin 
Osborne.

We express our sympathy to 
the family of Mr. Maurice 
Harper due to the death of 
Maurice, age 69, at one time he 
lived and went to school at 
Crews.

Dee and Sam Faubion attend
ed the family reunion of the 
Graves and Robinsons. There 
are mostly cousins remaining. 
They met at the Robert Lee 
Community Center Friday noon 
through Sunday. Paula Baker 
and daughter, DeeBnea attend
ed Saturday.

Kat and Adilene Grissom and 
Wanda Sims were in Abilene 
Wednesday for Kat’s tests and 
checkup. On Friday Adilene and 
Wanda were in San Angelo for 
Adilene’s checkup.

Doris and Marion Wood spent 
Tuesday in Arlington and Ft. 
Worth where Doris had her 
checkup.

During the week with Doug 
and Larue Bryan were Therin 
and Nila Osborne, Dewitt, Lelon 
and Doris, Brent, Dawn and 
Scott Bryan and Vicki, Kelly and 
Alex Blackerby.

Between 50 and 60 of us at
tended a bar-b-que supper with 
Sherry, Darrell and Brenton 
Kurtz Saturday night.

Parker named to 
NCSL Committee

Texas House Speaker Gib 
Lewis, D-Fort Worth, has ap
pointed State Representative 
Jim Parker, D-Comanche, to the 
Criminal Justice committee of 
the National Conference of State 
Legislatures (NCSL).

NCSL is a non-profit organiza
tion created in January, 1975, to 
improve the quality, effec
tiveness and communication of 
state legislatures. Its members 
are the legislators of the fifty 
states and American territories 
and commonwealths.

In order to provide a forum 
for consideration of issues inter
nal to state legislatures and 
state government, the NCSL 
has established a number of 
standing committees covering a 
broad range of subjects. The 
committees will allow each 
legislature to benefit from the 
experiences of other states in 
shaping public policy, ex
perimenting with new laws and 
managing the leg is la tive  
institution.

The Criminal Justice commit
tee, to which Representative 
Parker has been appointed, will 
have jurisdiction over a broad 
range of crime and justice mat
ters. Topics for committee work 
will include law enforcement, 
sentencing, juvenile justice, 
prisons and jails, probation, 
parole, crime victims and the 
courts.

Parker, a three-term law
maker, is currently vice chair
man of the House Criminal 
Jurisprudence committee. He is 
also a member of the House 
Judicial Affairs and General In
vestigating committees.

In making the announcement, 
Lewis stated, “Representative 
Parker’s knowledge of our 
criminal justice system will 
make him an effective member 
of this committee.

Winters Public Schools
BREAKFAST MENU

TUiSDAY 
NO BREAKFAST

W E D N E S D A Y
Biscuits, sausage, gravy, sliced 
peaches, milk

T H U R S D A Y
Cinnamon toast, cheese wedge, 
applesauce, milk

F R ID A Y
Biscuits, eggs, bacon, orange 
juice, milk

LUNCHROOM
MENU

September 1-September 4  

T U E S D A Y  
WEST SIDE

Hamburgers, mustard, mayon
naise, potato chips, fruit cup, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk 

EAST SIDE
Same

W E D N E S D A Y  

WEST SIDE
Ham-cheese sandwich, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, French fries, 
catsup, mustard, mayonnaise, 
milk

EAST SIDE
Salisbury steak,, gravy, green 
beans, cherry cobbler, hot rolls, 
milk

T H U R S D A Y
WEST SIDE

Hamburgers, mustard, mayon
naise, French fries, catsup, let
tuce, tomatoes, chocolate cake, 
milk

EAST SIDE
Taco salad/meat & cheese, let
tuce, tomato, pinto beans, 
chocolate cake, milk 

F R ID A Y  

WEST SIDE
Fish crispies, tarter sauce, cab
bage slaw, blackeyed peas, 
macaroni/cheese, mixed fruit, 
hot rolls, butter, milk 

EAST SIDE
Same

Winters
Farmer's Market 

Every Friday 
8:00 a.m. until 

sold out
U.S.83 & F.M. 53 

V/inters

taminants that may have 
adverse effects on public health. 
A wellhead protection area is 
the surface and subsurface area 
surrounding a public water 
supply well or a wellfield.

There’s an old saying that an 
‘ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure’,”  said TWC Ex
ecutive Director Larry Soward. 
“Education of the regulated 
community and the public at 
large are preventative dollars 
well spent in an era of dwindling 
resources.”

The seminar will also serve as 
an orientation for attendees to 
State programs for the delinea
tion of wellhead areas, critical 
ground water areas and ground 
water protection strategy. 
Other topics to be discussed at 
the seminar w ill include 
hydrogeologic principles, infor
mation on protecting public 
water from contaminants which 
may enter wellhead areas, 
underground water conserva
tion districts and the federal 
Safe Drinking W ater A ct 
Amendments of 1986. The 
federal law includes provisions 
to support State efforts at 
ground water quality manage
ment, including the establish
ment of State programs to 
develop wellhead protection 
areas.

This seminar is open to 
anyone concerned with the pro
tection of public water supplies 
from ground water contamina
tion, including representatives 
of local municipalities, industry, 
water districts, and interested 
members of the public and the 
environmental community.

The Public Water Supply 
Seminar will take place at the oL 
fices of the Texas Water Com
mission, Stephen F. Austin 
Building, 1700 North Congress 
Avenue, Austin, Texas. 
Registration for the seminar is 
free.

Hospital

Notes
ADMISSIONS 

August 18
Mary Ellen Cuevas 
Sue Campbell

August 19 
None

August 20
Norma Hogan

August 21
None

August 22
None

August 23
None

August 24
None

DISMISSALS 
August 18

None
August 19

None
August 20

None
August 21

Marie Wheat 
Lillie McKinney

August 22 
None

August 23
None

August 24
Norma Hogan

THERE'S 
NOTHING 
PUZZLING 
ABOUT i 
IT. i

G

Seminar to be held
The Texas Water Commission 

will host a Public Water Supply 
Seminar dealing with protecting 
municipal water supplies and 
wellhead protection areas on Oc
tober 22, 1987.

The goal of the Public Water 
Supply Seminar is to educate 
and inform the attendees about 
the need to protect public water 
supply wellheads from con-

D R IN K IN G
A N D  D R IV IN G
D O N  T  F IT  T O G E T H E R

PLEASE, DON’T DRINK IF 
YOU PLAN TO DRIVE.

A M f S S A G t  F R O M  THE T E X A S  
D E P A R T M E N T  OF PUBLIC S A F E T Y

Learn by doing in 4-H
BUY &  SELL IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Casa Cabana"
1 st Anniversary

^  1. Super Chalupa....................... $2.60
2. Cabana Taco Salad................$3.00

Chicken or Beef

3. One Enchilada Dinner............$ 2.50
W/Rice and Beans

4. One Chalupa Dinner............. $2.50
W/Rice and Beans

5. Three Cheese Enchiladas...... $4.00
Beef or Chicken.......... $ 4.50

6. Rib Eye Steak........................ $ 6.50
W/Guacamole, French Fries & Salad

7. Chicken Fried Steak.............. $4.25
W/Gravy, Fries & Salad

8. Vz lb. Hamburger Steak........ $4.25
W/Gravy, Fries & Salad

9. Shredded Beef Bean
Green Chili Burrito.............. $ 1.20

10. Calientitas Cheese or Bean
Stuffed Pepper................... $2.50

W/Guacamole
11. Vegetable Stix......................$2.50

W/Guacamole

754-5796

P rices Good Thursday 8-27*87 — Tuesday 9-1-87
Drive-Thru Window for orders to go

1032 N. Main
Thomas Huxley once summed 

up the scientific creed in one 
sentence: “God give me strength 
to face a fact though it slay me.” 

New York Times

11 A.M. -  2:30 P.M.
Open Daily

5 P.M. -  9 P.M.
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T urnrow
By Mandie Armstrong 

Runnels County Entomologist

Tumrow Meeting
Thursday, August

27 — W estern Chemical in 
Rowena —7 a.m.

General Situation
Cotton is doing very well with 

the hot weather we’ve had late
ly. A few fields are beginning to 
stress from the heat but most 
are holding up very well. Fruit 
loads in most fields are 
phenomenal! We’re beginning to 
see a few speckled bolls and 
some dryland fields with heavy 
fruit loads are “cutting out” (not 
putting on new squares).

Our most serious pests in col 
ton now are still boll weevils, 
bollworms, aphids and spider 
mites.

Grain sorghum harvest is 
moving along with exceptional 
yields. The biggest problems 
I’ve heard have been with prices 
and combines and prices of 
combines.

Young sorghum is infested 
with greenbugs, flea beetles, 
sorghum midge and assorted 
other pests.

Up We Go!
Our boll weevil numbers are 

increasing daily and more and 
more fields are developing 
economically damaging levels of 
weevil activity.

Up to 60% punctured green 
squares have been found in some 
fields this week. W e’ve also 
noticed that the population is in
creasing rapidly in some fields; 
for example, percent punctured 
green squares has increased 
from 5 to 25 percent in 3 days in 
some fields. Scout regularly so 
the critters don’t sneak up on 
you!

I think that for the rest of the 
season we can expect weevil ac
tivity to continue to increase 
even though we are noticing 
quite a bit of mortality in grubs 
in shed squares.

The economic threshold for 
boll weevils is 15-25% punctured 
green squares. Pick at least 100 
per field twice per week to ade
quately monitor the population.

Insecticides that will work 
well for weevil control include 
parathion, Guthion, Penncap-M 
and most pyrethroids.

Be persnickety about timing 
your weevil applications. If you 
wait too long between applica
tions, newly emerging weevils 
will damage fruit you sprayed to 
protect. Do not exceed a five day 
interval between applications. 
(Four days would be better.)

Now some of you are beginn
ing weevil control at 8-10% 
punctured squares I think this is 
a little too soon. If you do start 
that early, it is probably not 
necessary to make two applica
tions initially.

Hanging Around
Our bollworms are just hang

ing around —we don’t have par
ticularly high or low numbers in 
most fields. Egglays are spotty 
as are the resulting worm 
populations. Trap catches have 
remained constant during the 
past week.

The threshold for bollworms 
is about 6-10 bollworm per 100 
plant terminals. Many of our 
fields are on the borderline and 
should be scouted again within 
2 3 days to see if the numbers 
have gone up or down.

There have been several ques
tions about what a "terminal” is. 
Well, when we're scouting cot
ton, a plant terminal is the top 
one third of the stalk. This usual
ly includes two or three actual 
growing points or terminals on 
the plant. When we scout the 
top one-third of the plant, we 
look at all the fruit (especially 
the tiny squares), the tops and 
bottoms of the leaves and the 
stems and bracts looking for 
bollworm larvae and eggs and 
beneficial insects.

So far the pyrethroid insec
ticides have done an excellent 
job of bollworm control where 
full rates were used in addition 
to chlordimeform (Galecron or 
Fundal).

A phids Aphids Aphids Aphids
Have you seen how crowded
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Tidbits
those aphids are on some plants?

Aphids are really getting out 
of hand and we see very little 
parasitism and often few 
predators to reduce these ex
treme populations. Normally I 
would not recommend spraying 
for aphids unless you were also 
needing to make an application 
for boll weevils or bollworms. 
I ’ve seen some fields lately that 
may be exceptions to the rule!

In Warren Muller’s newslet
ter, he said, “ There is very lit
tle research on aphid damage 
and thresholds but treatment is 
suggested when aphids average 
25 per leaf. You should check 
leaves from the top, middle, and 
bottom of the plants.” Twenty- 
five may sound like a lot but if 
you actually count aphids, you’ll 
see that 25 doesn’t look like that 
much spread over a leaf!

If you go to your fields and ac
tually try to scout some ter
minals, you’ll know right away if 
you have aphid problems. I 
encourage you to LOOK and 
DON’T FORGET to try to con
trol them when you spray for 
other pests.

Recommended insecticides in
clude Bidrin, dimethoate, Cygon 
and others. Remember that 
pyrethroid insecticides actually 
make aphid populations worse.

Veribest Mites
Spider mite activity is conti

nuing to increase with the 
heaviest infestations occuring in 
Veribest. Azodrin has done a 
good job on the mites and we’ll 
let you know how Curacron per
forms. Since Azodrin does not 
kill the eggs, a second applica
tion may be needed with the im
mature mites hatch.

Adiós, Amigos
Our scouts have done a great 

job this summer and will soon be 
moving on to greener (or is it 
cooler) pastures. Most of the 
scouts will begin school soon and 
therefore our scouting schedules 
will be changed up. We will con
tinue scouting all that we can 
but we will not be able to do full 
checks in all fields on the same 
schedule we’ve been keeping. I 
highly recommend that you pro
ducers scout your own fields and 
use your scouting reports just to 
check yourselves.

Several of the scouts have 
agreed to continue scouting 
working after school hours and 
on Saturdays. Since we will be 
working at different times, 
please be sure to let our office 
know when you spray your 
fields. Thanks!!

Best wishes to all the scouts 
and thank you for a job very 
well done!!

Legumes for 
Texas pastures

Legumes are a good bet for 
winter grazing in Texas, and 
planting time is here.

Legumes o ffer several 
benefits for Texas pastures, 
says Dr. J. Neal Pratt, forage 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System.

They provide higher quality 
forage than perennial grasses 
growing in most Texas pastures, 
thus boosting livestock perfor
mance. Legumes can improve 
the total production of quality 
forage on most farms and 
ranches.

Legumes also can lengthen 
the pasture growing season and 
can provide options for pasture 
management.

Since legumes are planted in 
the fall, they offer little competi
tion to summer grasses.

September and October rains 
usually provide favorable condi
tions for planting legumes, says 
Pratt.

Several legumes are available 
for specific areas of Texas, notes 
the specialist. Vetch is a 
longtime favorite and grows 
well in most areas of the state. 
Madrid sweetclover is a deep- 
rooted legume and is well-suited 
for Central, South and West

Sneed's Agri-Supply, Inc.
A ll M akes Of Farm Equipment 

Parts And Service 
Got It, Get It, Or It Can't Be Got

Pickup And Delivery A lso A va ilab le

Extension at Home
By Pat Hohcniec 

County Extension Agent

Kids take care of 
yourself

School days are upon us. With 
school comes a change in most 
family’s schedules and routines 
for doing things. During the 
next seven weeks, I will be 
writing news columns designed 
primarily for families with 
young children whose parents 
work outside the home.

Our population is increasing 
ly becoming a part of the work 
force, thus leaving school age 
children alone , to take care of 
themselves. However, resposi 
ble self care by children is im 
portant to most parents. As 
children grow toward their teen 
years, they increasingly gain in 
dependence from their parents. 
The timing and amount of in 
dependence a child assumes 
should be based on the child’s 
abilities for self-care and respon
sible decision making.

Information in the future col
umns will prepare children for 
emerging independence and self- 
reliance.

The amount of self-care 
assumed by children varies from 
family to family. Likewise the 
capibilities of children for self 
care vary from child to child 
(even within the same family). 
The first important step for 
parents is to determine the 
readiness of children for partial 
self care and areas where 
children need suport and help. 
A. Self r.are ('heckliHt:

1. Is the child mature enough 
for partial self care?

2. Is the child willing to try 
partial self care?

3. Can the child handle pro
blems that could arise?

4. Can the child communicate 
with adults?

5. Can the child handle com
mon self care tasks?

6. Does the child feel secure 
about being alone?

7. Is there adult help nearby?
8. Is the neighborhood safe?
9. Is the household safe?
10. Has the child been 

prepared for self care?
A “ no” response to any of the 

questions 1 through 10 indicates 
areas of concern.

11. Has any of the child’s 
behavior in the past year caus
ed you concern about his or her 
safety?

12. Does the child lack skills in 
handling telephone calls?

13. Is the child unable to reach 
you or another adult by phone?

14. Does the child need any 
special supervision?

15. Does the child lack infor
mation on how to handle persons 
who may come to the home 
while you are away?

A “yes” response to any of 
questions 11 through 15 in
dicates areas of concern.

Parents, check these points 
over. Self care should not be 
taken lightly and the parent and 
child should prepare together 
for the experience.
SkilU for self ra re  are valuable to 
all children.

Next week’s column entitled 
“Kids-Take Care of Yourself 
will feature emergency first aid. 
I encourage you to use the col
umn as a learning experience 
you share with your child.

The Texas Veterans Land 
Board announced today that 68 
tracts of state land were sold in 
a forfeited land sale with winn
ing bids totaling $1,501,168.87 
for a total of 1,234.53 acres.

The board certified the re 
suits of the sale Monday with a 
public reading of the sealed bids. 
Successful bidders will be 
notified by mail within one 
week.

Since the beginning of the 
Texas Veterans Land Program 
in 1949, approximately 10(),000 
Texas Veterans have received 
long-term, low-interest loans 
through the program. Fewer 
than one percent of the loans 
have become delinquent.

Tracts failing to receive bids 
will be offered for sale to the 
general public at the next sale. 
The next forfeited land sale has 
been tentatively scheduled for 
November of this year.

The highest bid of $38,248.88 
was submitted on a 11.33-acre 
tract in Kaufman County by 
Johnnie F. Cook of Seagoville.

Nine bids were received on a 
22.02-acre tract in Franklin

County, the largest single 
number of bids received on a 
single tract. The tract was pur
chased by Pete W. Smith of Irv
ing with a high bid of $31,333.

“ The Texas Veterans Land 
Program has always been a self- 
sustaining program that has 
never cost the taxpayers a 
single penny,” said Texas Land 
Commissioner Garry Mauro, 
who also serves as chairman of 
the Texas Veterans Land Board.

“ It ’s unfortunate when it 
becomes necessary to conduct a 
forfeited tract sales,” Mauro 
said. “But a fair and aggressive 
policy toward delinquencies is 
necessary if we are to continue 
to offer generous terms to our 
Veterans through this excellent 
program.”

For more information on the 
forfeited land sale tentatively 
scheduled for November, call 
toll-free 1-800-252-VETS.

Texas. Arrowleaf clover is gain
ing popularity in East, Central 
and parts of South Texas. A 
relatively new legume. Subter
ranean clover, does well in ber- 
mudagrass and bahiagrass 
pastures in East Texas and Gulf 
Coast areas.

County Extension agents and 
Extension program councils 
throughout the state annually 
conduct demonstrations to show 
advantages of legumes in 
pasture production, Pratt says. 
He encourages producers to con
tact their county Extension of
fice for recommendations on 
legumes this fall.

m m

Remember family or friends 
with Special Occasion,
Get Well or Memorial cards.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
NOURLIFE

A
American Heart | 

Association

210 West Dal* St. 
Winturs, Tuxos
915-754-5116

G. W. Smtd 
Ttrry Snted

Holloway *s Barbecue Barn is 
closed due to health. 

Thank you fo r  your patronage 
the last 8 years.

Calvin and Cecilia Holloway

Holloway's Video 
will be open 

regular hours

Watch for a larger stock 
of movies

Phone 754-Jt984

f

Mesquite Control
The despised Mesquite has been found to adapt to water stress 

for survival. This fact explains its’ repeated appearance after it has 
been grubbed, chemically treated or removed by rootplowing. It 
has been observed through research from the Agriculture Exten
sion Service, that Mesquite in low water stress reacts best to 
chemical application. Since it is known that Mesquite draws the 
majority of its’ moisture from the top 24 inches of soil, this topsoil 
is considered a battleground between grass and Mesquite for 
nutrients and moisture.

So, simply control the Mesquite and release the moisture for 
grass production, to be harvested in pounds of red meat.

Mesquite is good, in my opinion, for only a few uses. Some of these 
are Mesquite smoked Fajitas, drying up seeps, hiding wildlife and 
locating the better, deeper soils of the county.

Contact the SCS in Ballinger for varied techniques to control the 
biggest moisture thief in Texas.

Carl Smith

Forfeited land sales raises $1,501,168 
for Veterans Land Program

Texas economy 
to get a boost

State Com ptroller Bob 
Bullock Monday, August 24, said 
new ideas, free enterprise and 
the spirit of the Texas economic 
community will get a needed 
boost from a new trade show 
law.

The law will allow qualifying 
trade show and convention par 
ticipants an exemption of the 
Texas franchise tax. All par
ticipants will still be liable for 
the state sales tax.

“We want to encourage out-of- 
state businesses to bring new 
products, ideas and technology 
to Texas,” Bullock said. “This 
exemption will give these cor
porations an added incentive to 
build the business climate here. 
We may see more fresh pro
ducts and technology as a result 
of this law.”

To quality for the tax exemp
tion, a corporation must not 
have any business activities 
within Texas, other than five or 
fewer trade shows or conven
tions a year. The corporation 
cannot participate in a single 
show or convention for more 
than 120 hours (five days).

“Since these companies don’t 
have any business activity other 
than these shows, it only seems 
fair to allow them to come to our 
state and sell their products 
without imposing the state fran
chise tax,” Bullock said, adding 
"these companies’ participation 
in Texas exhibits is really a

benefit for Texas consumers.”
Trade shows are big business 

in Texas, according to figures 
from several state Convention 
and Visitors’ Bureaus. During 
the 1986 fiscal year, Dallas had 
nearly 2,000 conventions and 
trade shows. Houston and 727 
such events in 1986, while San 
Antonio had 954 shows and con
ventions last year.

To qualify for the exemption, 
companies must also have all 
orders approved, filled and mail
ed to the buyer from outside of 
Texas.

The effective date of the law 
is May 1, 1988.________________

Winters
Farmer’s Market 

Every Friday 
8:00 a.m. until 

sold out
U.S.83 & F.M: 53 

Winters
Science is not a sacred cow. 

Science is a horse. Don’t worship 
it feed it.

Aubrey Eben

Why not go out on a limh? 
Isn’t that where the fruit is?

Frank Scully

I have never let my schooling 
interfere with my education.

Mark Twain

Bank accounts are like 
toothpaste: easy to take out hut 
hard to put back.

Robert Ackerstrom

111 I
(fU fJ

l i

HAY DAYS
0.0% financing until May 1, 1988, 
on new John Deere hay equipment
And that’s just the start of the “ hay day” specials now 
available. W e’re also offering thousands of dollars in 
savings on direct-to-you “ Good Deal’ ’ discounts on 
balers, mower/conditioners and windrowers...plus 
special “ Package Deal’ ’ savings on new John Deere 
tractor/hay tool combinations...as well as additional 
pass-along savings.

Stop by today. These good deals are good for a limited 
time only.
NOTE: Availability of John Deere financing subject to approval of credit. This offer may 
be withdrawn at any time. ^

• a»—
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MANSELL BROS.
Hwy. 67 $«iith BqlHng.r, Tm o s

Phone 1-800-426-9991
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Baptist Association 
sponsors conference

A Baptist Sunday School 
Board Listening Conference is 
being sponsored by the Runnels 
Baptist Association. Mr. Earl 
Waldrup, long time executive 
with the Southern Baptist Con
vention Sunday School Board in 
Nashville, Tennessee, will lead 
the Conference.

Mr. Earl Waldrup, retired, is 
supervisor of the adult Conven
tion Uniform and Bible Book 
Series section in the Southern 
Baptist Sunday School Board’s 
Sunday School Department. 
Waldrup is a graduate of 
Mississippi College, Clinton, and 
holds the master of religious 
education degree from South
western Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas.

Before assuming his present 
position, Waldrup served the 
Sunday School department as 
supervisor of the associational 
unit, field services section, and 
editoral services staff consultant 
and as planning coordinator.

Rev. Charles Woodward, Run
nels Baptist Association Sunday 
School Director and pastor of 
First Baptist Church in Bronte, 
is in charge of the meeting.

The conference will be held 
Tuesday, September 1 at 10 a.m. 
at the First Baptist Church, Ball
inger. Lunch will be provided.

The meeting is especially for 
all Sunday School workers and 
Church Staff. However, all in 
terested persons are welcome.

Social Security 
disability reviews

Do you receive Social Securi
ty or Supplemental Security In
come (SSI) disability checks? If 
so, you should know that your 
case will be reviewed from time 
to time. This is to make sure you 
continue to meet all re 
quirements for benefits.

The timing of your review will 
depend on the nature and severi
ty of your impairment, the 
likelihood for improvement, and 
other factors. A review could be 
scheduled as early as six months 
a fter your first month of 
eligibility if you have an injury 
or illness that is expected to im
prove. Or, you may be reviewed 
only f^ve tp seven years if
your impairment is considered 
more permanent and less likely 
to get better.

A fter you get a written 
notice, someone will interview 
you in person or by phone to ex
plain the review process and 
your appeal and other rights. 
You will be asked how your im
pairment keeps you from work
ing and about your medical 
treatment and any work you 
may have done since the latest 
decision.

Your case then will be review

ed by an agency in your State 
that makes disability decisions 
on behalf of the Social Security 
Administration. The people 
there will request medical 
reports from sources that 
treated  you. I f  additional 
medical evidence is needed and 
it is not available from your 
sources, you may be asked to 
take a special examination or 
test at Government expense.

You will be notified in writing 
when a decision has been made. 
Benefits generally will continue 
unless evidence shows that your 
impairment has improved and 
you are able to do substantial 
gainful work. There are some 
limited exceptions, but they app
ly in relatively few cases.

If a decision is made that you 
are no longer disabled, you can 
appeal the decision and request 
continued payment. You can 
meet with a decisionmaker dur
ing the first appeal step (recon
sideration) to explain why you 
feel you are still disabled. I f you 
appeal within 10 days after 
receiving the notice, you can re
quest to have benefits continue. 
You can do this through the se
cond appeal step (decision by an 
administrave law judge); if you 
later lose the appeal, however, 
you must repay any benefits 
that were not due you.

For more information about 
disability reviews, call the San 
Angelo Social Security Office at 
949-4608. They are located at 
2214 Sherwood Way.

Card of Thanks
We would like to thank you 

for the kindness shown to our 
family at the loss of our beloved 
husband, father and brother, 
Jessie Lee Shaw, Jr.

Thank you for the flowers, 
food, memorials and prayers. 
They were greatly appreciated.

A special thank you to 
Brother Shoemake for all the 
comfort and meaningful service. 
To Randall Boles, and Susan 
Conner for the music provided.

To Mike Meyer and staff, a 
heartfelt thank you. For the 
special care given our loved one,
we especially thank Dr. Lee and 
the staff of the North Runnels 
Hospital.

We are grateful to Lloyd 
Gilbert for accompanying our 
loved one to Abilene in our 
absence.

“Earth hath no sorrow that 
Heaven cannot heal.”

Thomas Moore 
Mrs. J. L. Shaw 

Kathy Driver 
Maria Pedone 

Velma Todd 
Aileen Stephenson
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Kollmansberger returns after deployment

Science has been taking great 
strides forward. Now its only fif
ty years behind the comic books.

Tennyson Guyer

THE BIGGEST HITTER
Newspapers Far More 

Reliable, Believable 
For ‘ ‘Best Buy”  Info

A survey by the Texas University research 
department has revealed that consumers feel 
newspapers easily outdistance all other media 
in providing “ best buy“  shopping information.

M E D IA  PE R C E N T

Newspapers 64%
Direct M ail 21%
T V  11%
Radio 4%

(SOURCE; Texas University's Center for Research)

Shoppers looking for the best, most reliable deal 
- - look to newspapers first and most, because 
they don’ t have to remember what they heard. I f  
it’s printed in the newspaper, it's R E L IA B LE  and 
A IAVAYS A V A IL A B L E  for reading, and re-reading.

Prepared  by T e x a s  N e w sp a p e r A d ve rtis in g  Bureau  (TN A B)
An Affiliate of the Texas Press Association

Newspaper Advertising 
.. your home run slugger

E M E R G E N C Y
NUMBERS

P olice ....................................... 754-4121
Ambulance.............................. 754-4940
F ire ...........................................754-4222
Hospital.................................... 754-4553

NEWCOMERS
Allen and Susan Ripple are 

proud to announce the arrival of 
a baby girl, Amanda Mashell 
Ripple, born July 27,1987 at 5:49 
p.m. in Hendrick Medical 
Center.

Amanda Mashell weighed five 
pounds 15 ounces, and was 19Vz 
inches long.

Maternal grandparents are, 
Charles and Ruth Grenwelge of 
Winters. Paternal grandmother 
is, Martha Coleman of Ballinger.

Maternal great-grandmothers 
are, Ann Grenwelge of Winters 
and Mae Ferguson of Ballinger. 
Paternal great-grandmother is 
L illie  Cheesman also of 
Ballinger.

Amanda is welcomed home by 
a brother, Brandon.

Bill Wheat receives 
achievement award

Bill Wheat, a senior accoun- 
ting/finance major at Baylor 
University, recently received 
the Academic All-American Col
legiate Award given by the 
United States Achievement 
Academy. This honor is based on 
outstanding work and academic 
achievement in a U.S. college or 
university, and is given to less 
than 1% of U.S. college students 
annually. Bill was nominated to 
receive the award by a member 
of the faculty of the Hankamer 
School of Business at Baylor.

Bill currently maintains a 3.95 
GPA at Baylor while also being 
active in several school organiza
tions, including Beta Alphi Psi 
and Beta Gamma Sigma. Bill 
also is very active in church ac
tivities. He is the pianist at 
Meadowbrook Baptist Church 
and currently serves as the 
outreach director of the college 
and career department there.

Bill is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Wheat of Winters and a 
1984 graduate of Winters High 
School.

Wingate Sew and 
Sew to hold meeting

The Wingate Sew and Sew 
Club will meet September 1, 
1987 in the Lions Club Building 
after a two month vacation.

Flossie Kirland will serve as 
hostess.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
The 157th Infantry Associa

tion is making a concentrated ef
fort to locate all former mem
bers of the 157th Infantry Regi
ment and the 158th Field A r
tillery. These units were part of 
the 45th Infantry Division dur
ing World War II, and had an 
outstanding record of combat 
while fighting in Sicily, Italy, 
France, and Germany.

The Association conducts an 
annual reunion and a quarterly 
newsletter is sent to each 
member.

If any of your readers served, 
or know of anyone who served 
with E ITH E R  OF THESE 
UNITS, PLEASE CONTACT 
Ralph W. Fink, 19 Williamsburg, 
Hershey, PA  17033; Phone 
717/553-5482.

Especially being sought is Lee 
C. Hash who is known to have 
lived in Winters years ago. 
Perhaps a relative or friend can 
give us information as to his cur
rent whereabouts.

Thank you!
R. W. Fink

Card of Thanks
Thank you for your interest 

and participation in the Pearl 
Jackson Scholarship Fund. Your 
contributions have helped us 
greatly in attaining our first 
goal.

Your support encourages us 
and we — speaking for the entire 
class —are truly grateful. With 
your continued support suffi
cient funds will be available to 
help several future graduates of 
Winters High School.

The Fund remains open at the 
superintendents office of 
Winters High School for dona
tions, memorials and other gifts.

A special thanks to the 
Classes of 45, 46, 47, 57 and 62 
of WHS for their contributions 
for 1987.

The Pearl Jackson
Scholarship Fund Committee 

of the Class of 1940

Lance Cpl. Mark 
Kollmansberger, son of Dennie 
Kollmansberger of Route 1. Ball
inger, Texas, recently returned 
from a six-month Mediterranean 
deployment with 26th Marine 
Amphibious Unit, Camp Le- 
jeune. North Carolina, as part of 
Landing Force Sixth Fleet 2-87.

During the deployment Koll
mansberger participated in five 
combined amphibious exercises

Library Notes
by Pauline O’Neal

New Books
The Rising Glory of America 

by Gordon S. Wood
Celebrate The Sun 

by James Kavanaugh
Books Donated By

Brandi Gray
Melvin Mathis

Story Hours
Ann McAnulty was in charge 

of the story this week. Those at
tending were: Steve Cavasos, 
Richard and Luther Dunlap. 
Helpers were Mandye Hale and 
Leslie McDonald.

Artist of The Month
Lamoine Helm

Coming Events
Thursday, August 27, is the 

date for all of the summer 
readers (Animal Antics) to come 
by for their certificates and rib
bons. Don’t forget to be here at 
4 p.m.

New Members
Susie Leady
Renewed membership: Mary 

White
Children’s Story Hour will not 

be held this week. We will notify 
you if it will continue later.

See you ut the Library

Adults also need 
vaccines too

Immunizations and periodic 
“booster shots” are for all ages. 
They protect not only against 
common “childhood” illnesses, 
but also against some diseases 
and infections which can strike 
adults more severely than they 
do kids.

The Texas Department of 
Health (TDH) warns that adults 
should be as careful in keeping 
their own immunizations cur
rent as they are with their 
children’s.

Robert D. Crider, director of 
the TDH Immunization Division, 
said, “Modern vaccines are our 
main protection against serious 
epidemics as the population 
becomes more concentrated.”

“Only a few decades ago,” 
Crider said, “a few diseases took 
thousand of lives yearly in the 
United States. For example, on
ly 50 years ago (1937), diphtheria 
infected more than 2,200 Tex
ans, killing 242 victims. Today, 
with tetanus-diphtheria inocula
tions started in childhood and 
boosters administered every 10 
years, both tetanus and 
diphtheria can be avoided. Only 
unvaccinated persons are likely 
to suffer either of these poten
tially fatal diseases,” Crider 
explained.

Diphtheria usually spreads 
when unimmunized persons 
breathe droplets exhaled by an 
infected person who coughs or 
sneezes. Symptoms are inflam
mation of the nose, throat, and 
windpipe. One in 10 victims dies 
as a gray coating in the throat 
covers the windpipe, or toxins 
produced by the virus damage 
the heart muscle.

Tetanus (lockjaw) occurs 
when tetanus bacteria from the 
soil or other source enter a 
break in the skin. Cuts, burns, 
punctures, even tiny scratches 
can become infected with 
tetanus. The infection leads to 
progressively severe muscle 
spasms and in 50 percent of the 
cases, death. Adults often 
overlook having their tetanus 
booster renewed every ten 
years.

Because influenza (flu) is 
almost a yearly occurrence at 
home or at the office, its 
seriousness is sometimes 
underestimated. A irborne 
strains of the flu virus change 
frequently, sometimes causing 
only mild symptoms, but com
plications may incapacitate or 
kill the victims. Each major 
change in the virus calls for re
immunization of the persons 
most at risk of severe illness. 
Persons 65 or older, and persons 
with chronic respiratory, heart, 
or immune system illnesses are 
urged to renew their flu vaccina
tions annually.

“Some persons fail to get their 
flu shots for fear of side effects,” 
Crider said, “and some believe 
untrue stories of persons con-

and one unilateral joint am
phibious exercise. And for the 
first time in 15 years. Marines 
conducted an exercise on the 
island of Corsica. This exercise 
allowed the LF6F to pratice and 
refine the special operations 
techniques developed during 
their pre-deployment training 
period.

He joined the Marine Corps in 
March 1985.

tracting the flu from the vaccine.
Certainly there are a few people 
who should avoid or delay flu 
shots —those with severe al
lergic reactions to eggs, those 
with certain paralytic disorders, 
and persons ill with fever at the 
time of their appointments,” he 
said.

Crider added, “These few peo
ple should seek their doctor’s ad 
vice, but people should have no 
fear of illness from the vaccina
tion. They should feel relieved of 
a potentially serious danger.
They should bear in mind that 
world-wide flu epidemics before 
we had vaccines were catastro
phic. In the 1918 outbreak, more 
than 21 million people died,” he 
said.

Rubella (German measles) is 
usually mild in adults, but can be 
particularly harmful to unborn 
children. The child of a woman 
who contracts rubella in the first 
three months of pregnancy can 
have serious birth defects.
Women of childbearing age who 
are vaccinated against rubella 
should not become pregnant un
til three months after receiving 
the vaccine.

Crider advised anyone who 
was not vaccinated with measles 
(rubeola) live virus vaccine at 15 
months old or older, or who has 
not been diagnosed as having 
had the disease, to ask a doctor 
for the vaccine.

Until 1976, measles vaccine 
was routinely given to one-year- 
olds, but research has shown 
that children given the vaccine 
before their fifteenth month 
may not have developed full im
munity. As a result, some of 
those children, now college age, 
have become vulnerable to nursery 
measles. Therefore children im- beneficial, 
munized before 1976 may need 
to be re-immunized.

“Cases either of measles or 
mumps can be extremely harm
ful to persons after childhood.
Either can be deadly, or disabl
ing to adults,” Crider said. He 
added that mumps is particular
ly dangerous to adolescent and 
adult males, since it can cause 
sterility.

VA Follow-up 
Clinic scheduled

The second VA Follow-up 
Clinic held at the Dyess U.S. Air 
Force Hospital on August 13,
1987, was very successful accor
ding to Conrad Alexander,
Director, Big Spring VA Medical 
Center. Veterans were extreme
ly pleased with having im- > 
mediate access to laboratory,  ̂
pharmacy, and radiology ser
vices. Alexander commented ' 
that the veterans helped by . 
reporting at the time of their 
scheduled appointment.

Future clinic dates will be 
September 10 and September 
24, 1987 from 8 a.m. until 2:30 
p.m. The clinic will continue to 
be scheduled on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month 
thereafter. Appointment pro
cedures are unchanged.
Veterans should continue to con
tact Dan Garcia, Taylor County

Service Officer, at (915) 677-1711, 
Ext. 328 or 329, or Pete Pegan, 
Chief, Medical Administration 
Service, at the Big Spring VA 
Medical Center, at (915) 
263-7361, Ext. 312 or 314. When 
calling for an appointment, 
veterans should be prepared to 
give their name, social security 
number, and telephone number.

To enter Dyess Air Force 
Base, the veteran MUST USE 
the VA shuttle which is located 
at the old entrance on Military 
Drive. Parking is available at 
this site. Veterans will be taken 
by the shuttle to the clinic 15 
minutes prior to their scheduled 
appointment. Also, only one 
family member may accompany 
a veteran to the hospital. The 
purpose of this policy is to 
minimize congestion within the 
military area.

Alexander commented that 
volunteers from several service 
organizations were extremely 
helpful in the clinic, especially 
driving the shuttle van. A lex
ander also emphasized that U.S. 
Air personnel at the Dyess 
Hospital were very helpful and 
most cooperative.

Selecting a good 
nursery school

If you decide that your child 
would benefit from attending a 
nursery school, you may want to 
investigate a number of pro
grams before choosing one. 
Family life specialists with the 
Texas A&M University Agri
cultural Extension Service home 
economics program suggest 
seeking answers to the following 
questions: Are the personnel 
professionally competent, warm 
and caring? Are the facilities 
safe and clean? Will your child 
receive nutritious snacks? Is 
there a program appropriate for 
the age and development of your 
child or is more like a baby
sitting service? Are children 
grouped according to age, with 
different programs for 2-, 3-, and 
4-year-olds? Several personal 
visits and talking with the pro
gram director can help you 
decide if sending your child to a

school would be

F I N G E R - F I T

Malesi 
Rin 
.FH

OUR 
SAFETY CLASP 

MAKES IT SAFE. 
SNUG. SECURE.

Now any ring can slip 
over knuckles, fit snug 
with FINGER FIT.
Finger Fit is part of yOur 
ring It opens 3 sizes 
larger to go over your 
knuckle easily, then locks 
to hold your ring securely 
in place—Stop in, let us 
show you how comfortable 
your ring con reolly fit.

Bahiman
Jewelers
106 S. Main

‘FictureUuid'‘Tbrtnut''§ltxiio
E x c l u s i v e l y  o t  W o l M a r t

I

H U R R Y ^

OFFER
ENDS

rSOON

Youn wNh llw  puiclKM * of our 
porNoll poekogo 

2*8x10s, 3-5x7s* and 15 wallets
on your chelo* d  a IrodWenal, 
nunaiy, tprtitg, or laM background

m m
ONLYiL i

Bring in any lower-priced advertised otter
AND WE’LL MATCH IT. . .

because Wal-Marfs prices ore UNBEATABLE'
Wo WoleoiTto tvoiyorw. . .  lA IIES , CHILDM N,

ADULTS, artd FAMILY OSOUPS!
Nooopoinlmeniiievwriecenaiv Poteiouneteciioo BiockonaWhiteBockgtounas DoubieEicosiiiB 
anaotheiSpeciciiEflBcliPo<tTOit»ncilavciiiooieinot>verti»apcickao* SlOOioie icnodOtoncroenor' 
in oorttoii Mmon must ee accomcxanwcl by on oOuH Satuloction guoionteeO' 'Aopiatimot« u n

Tho photographor will bo (wro through Saturday Aug. 29 
Mudto Hours: 10 o.tn-S p.m. Dolly

Sunday (wrhoro opon): Storo opontng unMI ono hour prior to storo closing.

Ballinger, Texas 
SE Woodword 9.  US 67

Wal-Mart Sells for Less Wal-Mart Sells for Less
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Athletic Medicine
by Dr. J. E. Adams, M.D.

The anterior cruciate ligament
The anterior cruciate liga

ment is such a marvelous and 
mysterious structure that, at 
least in my mind, it produces 
mystic awe. Over the last 50 
years, the greatest minds in or 
thopedics have analzyed its form 
and function in every con
ceivable way, and yet much 
about it remains a mystery.

The anterior cruciate liga
ment (or ACL) as it is fondly call
ed) resides in the center of the 
knee joint. As implied from its 
name, it forms, with the 
posterior cruciate ligament, and 
X chaped ligament structure 
within the knee. The totality of 
their function is just now being 
truly appreciated. Not only do 
they provide a checkrein against 
abnormal forward and backward 
motion of the knee, but they 
serve to guide the knee in its 
motion. What makes this liga 
ment so mysterious is that after 
50 years of diligent study, 
medicine is still trying to 
discover a foolproof method of 
repairing it after injury.

Since the 1903s, no less than 
50 different surgical procedures 
have been described for the 
repair of the anterior cruciate. 
Whereas each of the different 
procedures offer some improve
ment to the ACL deficient knee, 
none return the joint to normali
ty. For the first 30 to 40 years 
of study, attempts were made to 
primarily repair the ligament 
when feasible or to construct a 
new ligament from sacrificed 
local tissues. These attempts 
met only partial sucess.

Generally, after time, these 
knees would develop pro
gressive laxity indicating that 
the cruciate ligament repair was 
“stretching out” .

A remarkable Canadian or
thopedic surgeon. Dr. John C. 
Kennedy, devoted his profes
sional life to solving this riddle. 
Using mechanical engineering 
principles, he was able to

demonstrate why many of the 
reconstructive surgical pro
cedures were not working. He 
basically described the principle 
of ligament “ isometricity” . He 
found that most reconstructive 
operations did not put enough 
emphasis on placing the newly 
reconstructed ligament in EX
AC TLY  the right place in the 
knee. As it turns out, each knee 
has a point on the femur and on 
the tibia which are isometric 
zones for origin and insertion of 
the anterior cruciate. If these 
“ zones” are realized, then the 
new ligament will have a much 
better chance of functioning cor
rectly . Dr. Kennedy also 
developed an artificial ligament 
which looks, at this time, to be 
a remarkable step forward.

Does every patient with a 
torn anterior cruciate ligament 
require repair or reconstruc
tion? The answer is A B 
SOLUTELY NOT! Dr. John 
Hughston, one of the fathers of 
knee surgery, has found that 
less than one half of people with 
a torn anterior cruciate ligament 
needed reconstruction. The fac
tors involved with deciding who 
needs surgery and who does not 
are complex. It is appreciated 
that some patients have knee 
stability without the ligament. 
Other patients may demonstrate 
clinical instability, but their ac
tivity levels are such that the 
anterior cruciate is not needed. 
The absence of an anterior 
cruciate ligament is, in itself, 
NOT an indication for surgery.

A tremendous global effort 
has been mounted over the last 
five years to develop an “ar
tificial ligament” . I would liken 
this search to that of Thomas A. 
Edison and finding the proper 
substance for the filament of the 
lightbulb. There are currently 
seven different “artificial” liga
ment systems undergoing in
vestigation worldwide. None of 
these have shown definite ad-

Fit school wardrobe 
in your budget

A few new clothes will help 
youngsters get ready for the 
school year, says clothing 
specialist Alma Fonseca. But 
when children grow rapidly, 
clothes bought too far in ad
vance may be outgrown before 
the child gets much wear out of 
them. The Texas A&M Univer
sity Agricultural Extension Ser
vice home economist suggests 
starting with a “ try-on” session 
in the child’s room. Have the 
youngster try on the clothes he 
or she has now to see which are 
still usable for school. “ Your 
clothing budget is another con
sideration,” she says. “Try to set 
aside a certain amount each 
month for clothing for each fami
ly member. Some months you 
may need to spend all of it and 
other months you may want to 
save it to buy a more expensive 
item later.”  According to 
Fonseca, you should plan to 
spend the most money on 
clothing that is worn frequently, 
receives the hardest wear and is 
laundered often. If you buy 
separates, they can be mixed 
and matched with clothes 
already in the child’s wardrobe.

How You Can Fight 
Drunk Driving

vantage over the others in 
replacing the anterior cruciate. 
I believe that within ten years 
we will have enough of a track 
record with this new technology 
that it well be very useful. In the 
meantime, we are going to have 
to be content with the know
ledge that man simply cannot 
replicate what God made in the 
first place. The anterior cruciate 
ligament is a simple thing, and 
yet so complex.
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SALE
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Bock-toechool
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5 SUBJECT COMPOSITION 
NOTEBOOK. 130 c t.

: |  Ke ep  all your su b je c ts  organ ized  
in one notebook. E xce lle n t buy.

SCHOOL BOXES
Assorted design school boxes. Great lor 
(eeping pencils, pens, crayons, scissors, 
eraser or glue. Almost anything!

lELMER’S CLUE
Yo ur ch o ice  of 4 oz. E lm e r's  
Sch o o l G lu e  or 4 oz . G lu e-A ll.

for
SARGENT'S 24 CT. CRAYONS!
Send  them off to schoo l with 
a fresh box of 24 ct.
Sargent s c rayo n s .

Pocket Portfolios
Comes in assorted colors. 3 fasteners 
holds paper securely. 2 pockets are $  V  
on the inside for extra sheets. ■

for

>...... ■
-i.

IBIC ROUND STIC 10 PACK
Stock up with a package of ten Bic penS| 
featuring a lightweight round barrel tor 
comfort. Medium point with blue or 
black ink.

120 CT. PEN CILS
Value pack of 20 standard #2 
lead pencils with eraser tip 

¡for back to school savings.

SPIRAL  THEME BOOK
70 page Spiral Theme Books by 

 ̂ Heditz. Choose a different color 
for each subject.

for

Wintars Blizzard Roll

Gym Bag

HERLITZ SEE- 
THRU BINDERS (
3-ring loose-leal notebooks with 
zippered clear vinyl pockets on front 
and back In assorted colors^

SCHOOL SCISSORS
Y o u r c h o ic e  of b lu n t o r s h a rp  
30int s c is s o r s  fo r a ll y o u r 
3 ro je c ts  that re q u ire  c u tt in g .

K N A P S A C K  »«»M O O S
Choose from our teardrop and 
fashion knapsacks. Ideal tor carrying p ASHION

5 .9 9books to and from school. Comes 
in assorted colors and prints.

SCHOOL LUNCH K ITS
Pack the children's lunches in 
these sturdy plastic lunch kits.
Comes with thermos for soup 
or a cold drink.

I I  a3.44
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Deyr Pureiilst

The Winters ISO serves nutritious meals every school day. Students In grades K-6 may buy 
lunch for $1.15 and students In grades 7-12 may buy lunch for $1.30. Breakfast may be bought 
for .50.

Children from families whose Income falls within the level shown on the scale are eligible for 
either FREE meals or REOUCEO-PRI CEO meals priced at .40 for lunch and .30 for breakfast.

To apply for free or reduced-price meals, please fill out this application, sign It. and 
return to the school as soon as possible. Please answer all questions on the form. An 
application which does not contain the following Information cannot be processed by the 
school.

1. the total household Income must be listed by the amount received by each household 
member receiving Income and the type of Income OR your food stamp case number

2. names of all household members
3. social security numbers of all household members 21 years or older
4. the signature of an adult household member

y^R}FICA.T|QNi The Information on the application may be checked by the school or other 
officials at any time during the school year.

REPORT I Nft If your child Is approved for meal benefits, you must tell the school
when your household Income Increases by more than $50.00 per month ($600.00 per year) or when 
your household size decreases.

BEAPPLICATION; You may apply for benefits at anytime during the school year. If you are not 
eligible now but have a decrease In household Income, become unemployed, or have an Increase 
in family size, fill out an application at that time.

FOSTER CHILDREN; If you have foster children living with you, they may be eligible for these 
benefits. If you wish to apply for these benefits for them, please contact the school and 
they will help you complete the application.

NONDISCRIMINATION; (Children who receive free or reduced-price meal benefits are treated the 
same as children who pay for meals. In the operation of child feeding programs, no child will 
be discriminated against because of race, sex, color, national origin, age, or handicap. If 
you believe you have been discriminated against, write Immediately to the Secretary of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250.

FAIR HEARING; If you do not agree with the school's decision on your application or the 
results of verification, you may wish to discuss It with the school. You also have the right 
to a fair hearing. This can be done by calling or writing the following official:

Johnny Bob Smith 
Box 125

Winters, Texas 79567 
915/754-4415

CONFIDENTIALTY; The information you provide will be treated confidentially and will be used 
only for eligibility determinations and verification of data.

HELP WITH APPLICATION: IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR NEED HELP IN FILLING OUT THE APPLICATION 
FORM, PLEASE CALL JULIE SPRINGER 754-4415. DO NOT COME TO THE BUSINESS OFFICE.

You will be notified when the application Is approved or denied.

Sincerel

StMUOL CHHUKiS i  n  i . i i  Uitf nj *0 at  (dck c l i i lu  you a<im lu  (ece lve  I r r t  or rtilu ctd -tirice  Kills, Ih r l r  tcaclicrs n ji«  ( f i r s t  p tr lw ) ttiic lier 
for grades 7-171 and grade:

U ST  U K FIRST U K TEACKR GUK

Ffl0$ STIMP HOUSEHOIIS; I f  your household is  non rece iv ing  food s ta ip s , you u y  give your food staap case nuaber and sk ip  the Incoae 
questions on th is  fo ra . You s t i l t  m ist l i s t  a l l  household Matters and th e ir  Socia l S e cu rity  t a t te r s . Yes ve received food straps th is  
K n th  and vant school a e a ls . Our food staap nuaber I s : ________________________
SOCm SCCUtlTT wmiKgS; P rin t the Socia l S e cu rity  Nuabir of each adult age 21 or o lder that you l i s t  below. I f  an adult does not have a 
Social Security  Nuaber, p r in t * K ) K '  next to th e ir  naM .
IK O K : I f  you did not l i s t  your food staap case nuaber above, l i s t  ALL incoae received la s t  aanth on the saae lin e  w ith the person 
who received I t .  Tou aust l i s t  gross Incoae K F O K  deductions. (See back of th is  page for the kinds of incoae to re p o rt .)

NANE
IASI FIRST AGE

SOCIAL
SECURITT
NUNBER

MONTHLT INCONES 
1st 2nd 
JOB JOB

VELFARE
UNENPL.
CHILO
SUPPORT

PENSIONS
RETIRERENT
S .S .

OTHER
INCOHE

UTBRE: I understand that a l l  the above In fo raatlon  Is  true  and correct and that a l l  Incoae has been reported. I understand that th is  
Inforaatlon is  being given for the rece ip t o f Federal Funds, that school o f f ic ia ls  aay v e r ify  the Inforaatlon on the app lication  and that 
deliberate fa lse  representation of the In fo raatlon  aay su b je e fa e  to prosecution under applicab le State and federal Laws.

NATURE OF PARENT OR ADULT FANILT NENBER DATE

ADDRESS PHONE
00 WT URITE BELOV THIS I I K

total HOUSEHOLD S IZ E :________

FREE___________________ REDUCED.

DATE NOTICE SENT______________

TOTAL HONTHLT INCOHE:_____________

DENIED____________reason for DENIAL. INC. APPLICATION OTHER

SIGNATURE OF OETERNINING OFFICIAL

Every day, more than 107,000,000 Americans — seven out of 10 adults 
read a daily newspaper.

Merkel
Chamber of Commerce

Welcomes Winters Fans

and invite you to eat dinner 
with us at tonights' scrimmage 

(Thursday, Aug. 27)

Fajitas $2.00
Drinks Available

Badger Stadium

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, August 27, 1987 9
(These guidelines should be used by the school to determine eligibility for free or reduced-, 
price meals and should be provided,the media for public release.)

AHACHMENT A

INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES 
1987-88

Family Size 

1

Each Additional 
Family Member

Annual Monthly Weekly

Free Reduced-Price Free Reduced-Price Freu Reduced-Pri

$ 7,150 $ 10,175 $ 596 $ 848 5 138 $ 196

9,620 13,690 802 1,141 185 264

12,090 17,205 1,008 1,434 233 331

14,560 20,720 1,214 1,727 280 399

17,030 24,235 1,420 2,020 328 467

19,500 27,750 1,625 2,313 375 534

21,970 31,265 1,831 2,606 423 602

24,440 34,780 2,037 2,899 470 669

$ 2,470 S 3,515 $ 206 $ 293 $ 48 $ 68

WHAT INLUMt MUST YOU LIST ON THIS APPLICATION: List all Income received lust montli by 
each person. You must list« all wages from all Jobs (the total earned BEFORE 
deductions for taxes, social security, etc.li retirement or pension Income for anyone In 
your household receiving this Income) and the other Income types listed. If you or 
anyone else In your household received disability, unemployment compensation, workman's 
compensation, or benefits last month. It must be listed as other Income on the 
application. If you have household members for whom last month's Income was higher or 
lower than usual, please list that person's expected average monthly income for this 
year. For example, self-employed people like farmers and seasonal workers should list 
average monthly Income.

RACE) Please check the racial or ethnic Identity of your child. You are not required 
to answer this question. We need the Information to be sure that everyone receives 
benefits on a fair basis. No child will be discriminated against because of race, sex, 
color, national origin, age, or handicap.

( ) WHITE, NOT HISPANIC ORIGIN
( ) BLACK, NOT OF HISPANIC ORIGIN
( ) HISPANIC
( ) ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDS
( ) AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE

FOSTER CHILDREN; In certain cases foster children are eligible for free or 
reduced-priced meals regardless of your household Income. If you have such children 
living with you, please contact the school for special Instructions on how to complete 
thIs app11 cat Ion.

PRIVACY ACT IWFORMATIOW-SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS; Federal law (P.L. 97-35z) requires you 
to list social security numbers of all adult household members before your child may 
receive free or reduced-price meals. The social security numbers may be used to Identify 
you for verifying the Information you report on this application. Verification may 
Include audits. Investigations, contacting the State Employment security office, food 
stamp office, and employers, and checking the written Information provided by the 
household to confirm the Information received. If Incorrect Information Is discovered, a 
loss of benefits or legal action may occur. These facts must be told to all household 
members whose social' security numbers are reported on this form.

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

date selected__________  date response due_____

sample selection;___random ___focused ___lOOX

second notice sent

other

food stamp number Income; monthly ___wage stubs ___ ôther

verification results; ___no change ___ineligible ___free to reduced ___reduced to free

reason for change:___income

other________________________

.household s iz e » refused t o  cooperate

Signature of Verifying Official date

French Government seeks 
World War I  combat patients

Sending toddlers 
to nursery school

Many parents choose half-day 
nursery school programs that 
meet 2^ times a week to expand 
their children’s experiences and 
introduce them to the larger 
world. “ For some children a 
nursery school experience can 
bo beneficial, but it’s not essen
tial for every child,”  says Diane 
Welch, a family life specialist. 
Rather than send the child to 
nursery school because other 
children are going, she suggests 
that parents consider what the 
child will gain from the ex
perience that isn’t obtainable 
otherwise. “One valid reason to 
send a child to nursery school is 
to provide the socialization ex
perience of learning how to play 
with and relate to other 
children,” says the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Exten
sion Service home economist. 
But she also points out that the 
home can offer many enriching 
opportunities for young children 
and the kind of attention they 
won’t get elsewhere. “Children 
do learn in the home, and 
parents are extremely effective 
teachers,” she emphasizes.

The French Government is in
viting World War I veterans 
who were patients at the 
American Hospital in Nueilly, 
France (Paris) 70 years ago to 
return to the hospital 
September 21-24 for ceremonies 
commemorating the 70th an
niversary of the landing of the 
American Expeditionary Force 
in France and America’s entry 
into the First World War.

The American Hospital, now 
a prestigious French-run treat
ment and research facility with 
international staff, was 
established by U.S. forces in 
1917 to treat American combat 
casualties. The French Govern
ment and the hospital are offer
ing World War I veterans who 
were treated there, and spouses, 
all expense paid trips to par
ticipate in four days of 
ceremonies, part of the French 
Government’s year-long obser
vance of the 70th anniversary of 
the landing of American forces 
on French soil during World 
War I. U.S. forces stopped the 
German drive toward Paris and 
turned the tide of war against 
the Germans.

Muriel Parkhurst, executive 
administrator of Veterans of 
World War I, Inc. in Wash
ington, D.C., is assisting the 
French Embassy in the search 
for the former hospital patients.

“ We are seeking a select 
group within a select group,” 
she said. “The average age of 
our World War I veterans is 92 
and their numbers are down to 
just over 179,000. We are hope- 
ing that publicity through 
veterans groups, VA  facilities 
and the new media will help 
those former American Hospital 
patients get in touch so they can

Volunteer.

participate.”
World War I veterans who 

were treated at the American 
Hospital in Neiully just ouside 
Paris should contact Parkhurst 
at the phone number and ad
dress below by September 14:

Muriel Sue Parkhurst, Ex
ecutive Administrator, Veterans 
of World War I of the USA, Inc., 
941 Capitol St. N.E., Wash
ington, D.C. 20002-4234.

Buckle Up
A fimmUtt )rtn tlUs nwtpiptr m U Hi«  ^  

Tmpufi »I ilw U n i PupwliiMt «I PirtUc SUaY.

I American Heart 
Astodatlon

O U R  BUSINESSOFFICE 
N U M B ER S  

H A V E C H A N G E D ...
In  o u r co ntin u in g  effo rt to better serve you, we 
have established new  te lep hone num bers for the 
G ene ra l Te lep h on e  business o ffice .
The new  num b ers w ill d irect your call to the 
appropria te  departm ent to handle your service 
needs.
The next issue of yo ur d irecto ry  w ill re flect these 
changes. If you have any questions, please contact 
your local G e ne ra l Te lep h on e  business o ffice .

G e n e ra l Te lep hone 
Business O ffice  N um bers 

RESIDENCE CUSTOMERS 
Application for service.

moving telephones, etc. 1 + 658-8744*
Billing Department 1 -r 944-7500*

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
Application for service.

moving telephones, etc. 1 + 657-0014*
Billing Department 1 + 657-0014*

FOR REPAIR 1 + 658-1531*
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 1 +653-2911*
*No charge to GTE customers outside San Angelo

General Telephone
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RRC Chairman says U.S. paying high 
price to protect Middle East oil Suppliers
The loss of thirty-seven 
American lives in the Persian 
Gulf is somber, graphic evidence 
of the extremely high cost the 
United States is paying to pro
tect oil supplies in the Middle 
East, Mack Wallace Chairman of 
the Railroad Commission of 
Texas said today. May 21.

“This tragedy is a stark il
lustration of the premium the 
United States Government has 
placed on imported crude oil," 
Wallace said.

“This nation consumes 16 
million barrels of oil per day and 
government figures show we are 
importing almost 40 percent of 
it. During February of this year, 
we imported 772,000 barrels 
every day of 13.2 percent from 
Saudi Arabia alone, our number 
one supplier.

“Of course, other Western na
tions also importing great 
amounts of oil.

“Energy security for America 
should not —and need not —

require sacrifice of human lives,” 
he said.

Wallace, the senior member of 
the state’s oil and gas regulatory 
agency has long advocated a na
tional energy policy that strives 
toward energy independence.

“The supply and price of 
crude oil and and crude oil pro
ducts has been manipulated for 
years now by unstable foreign 
sources,” Wallace said. “ I 
believe it is time to halt this ex
ploitation and use of predatory 
tactics and declare this nation’s 
own resolve to provide energy 
security through domestic ex
ploration and production.

"Our energy portfolio literal
ly rests with the whims of 
foreign kings, sheiks and poten
tates,” he said.

Wallace said America’s pre
sent energy posture is tenuous 
at best. “The all-out domestic ex
ploration and production effort 
that is needed to offset our 
dependence on these foreign

From A 
Goldfish 
Bowl

Bv Pastor Steve Byrne
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When I was a little boy. 
Mom and Dad taught me a 
simple table prayer.

God, bless this food.
And Make us good.
For Jesus’ sake.
Amen.

A nice prayer. Short. But it 
covers the subject pretty 
well.

As I got old enough to 
think about it. I wanted to 
change it to:

God, bless this food. 
And make IT good 
For Jesus’ sake.
Amen.

I figured what we were 
talking about was food. And 
why would you talk to God 
about food for any reason ex
cept to get Him to ensure that 
it tasted good?

Of course, now I know that 
a table prayer (or any prayer)

is not so much an opportuni
ty to “Cash in” on getting the 
good stuff from God. It is 
more about our own attitudes 
of life. Table grace is remin
ding ourselves that we really 
ARE thankful. Even if we 
don’t act like it most of the 
time.

Our prayers change us 
more than they change God.

Prayer puts us in conscious 
contact God. Prayer reminds 
us of who we are. And the tru
ly important things in life.

Prayer is not one more 
thing we do. It is our center. 
And it centers us.

My prayer for us all is an 
active prayer life.

“ Ask, and you shall 
receive.” And so we do. Often 
more than we ask for. 
Because when we pray, we 
receive the very presence of
the Crucified and Risen One,

Courtesy Of
St. John's Lutheran 

Church
1100 W. Parsonage 
Sunday School 
Worship Services

754-4820  
9:30 A.M . 

10:40 A.M .
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it’s the newspaper habit !
It's 0 common hobit reodmg the 

newspoper ond. it's o hotxt we should 
oil develop becouse knowing whoi s 
happening locolly is importont to eoch 
of us!

Your newspoper «s the biggest bun 
die of mforniotion orour>d ond shoring 
It with everyone in the house is on 
eosy way to become o well informed 
formly

bringing county ond locol news 
events of soool or sports importonce 
guiding shoppers to the best buys 
reporting news like it reolly is. your 
newspoper IS one heck of o greot buy 
for the money or>d reodmg it is o reoi 
growing eaperierKe on entertoin 
ment. ond o grtot m house 
teochtr/leorning tool*
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Om  Ttar

$10.00 for in-county post office 
$12.00 for out-of-county post office 
$16 out of state 
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W in la r t  Taxas 795é7

Winters Enterprise

sources is not going to happen 
under the current scenario,” he 
said.

On one hand, he said, foreign 
oil supplies get naval protection 
and on the other hand, our own 
domestic producers are lectured 
to “ let the free market work," he 
said.

Wallace has repeatedly urged 
both the President and the Con
gress to impose a temporary tar- 
riff on imported crude oil and 
crude oil products.

He said while oil is cruical to 
the United States’ energy 
future, ”so is natural gas.”

The nation should make gp-eat- 
er use of natural gas where it 
can substitute for oil, he said, 
noting that the Department of 
Energy urged this approach in 
its recent report to the 
President.

“ However, the idea is not 
feasible so long as cheap foreign 
oil continues to flood our 
shores,” said Wallace.

“The figures for new produc
ing gas holes drilled are start. In 
the peak drilling year of 1981, 
nearly 18,000 holes were drilled. 
Ine 1985, 12,000 were drilled. 
Last year only 6,000 were drill
ed,” Wallace said.

"Let me give you a little for
mula to gauge the significance of 
this reduced drilling. Texas pro
duction data shows that about 
one-third of the gas used in a 
given year, for example 1986, is 
produced from wells drilled in 
the prior three years and more 
than 50 percent from wells drill
ed in the last fifty years,” 
Wallace said.

“This data,” he said, "has also 
been looked at in another 
way —to project future 
capability.”

"Bill Murray, a former Chair
man of the Railroad Commission 
and a recognized natural gas ex
pert, asserts, based on produc
ting histories, that if all the 
wells capable of producing gas 
on January 1, 1987, produced 
wide open for the entire year of 
1991, they would be able to 
deliver only 42 percent of the 
1986 levels,” he said. “This, if the 
demand for gas in 1991 is the 
same in 1986, 58 percent of the 
gas to supply that demand 
would have to come from new 
gas wells drilled subsequent to 
January 1, 1987,” he said.

“ It is imperative that this na
tion’s natural gas producers 
resume drilling, for the effects of 
the current reduction will in
evitably be felt,” he said.

“ It should be obvious to 
everyone —producers, trans
porters, consumers and govern
ment officials —that something 
must be done,” he said.

RRC levies fines
The Railroad Commission 

levied a total of $26,500 in ad
ministrative penalties to nine 
companies for problems under 
the Commission’s well plugging 
rules.

The largest of the penalties, 
$8,000, went to Future Energy, 
Inc. of Irving for four inactive 
and unplugged wells on the com
pany’s Boyles lease in Hood 
County. Commission inspections 
indicate the wells have been in
active for more than two years.

Also receiving administrative 
penalties for inactive and 
unplugged wells were Energy 
Unlimited, Inc. of Mineral Wells, 
$3,000 for a well on the K. D. 
Roche lease, Refugio County: 
Don Ross Drilling Company of 
Odessa, $4,000 for two wells on 
the Pauline Kraft lease, Nueces 
County; Saluria Operating Com
pany of Crested Butte, Colorado, 
$4,000 for a well on the State 
Tract 140 lease, Matagorda 
County; and Knight Petroleum 
Resources, Inc. of Wichita Falls, 
$5,000 for two wells on the B. 
Coffman “ A ” lease, Knox 
County.

Four companies agreed to pay 
penalties for inactive wells 
without admitting any violation 
of Commission rules. Calix Cor
poration of Midland agreed to a 
$1,000 penalty for a well on the 
Kuntschik lease, Gonzales Coun
ty; D. C, & G., Inc. of Pearland 
agreed to a $500 penalty for a 
well on the J. H. Ewing Estate 
Lease, San Patricio County; R. 
H, Hedge of Tyler agreed to a 
$500 for several wells on the 
Adams Ranch "D” lease, Medina 
County; and Triplett Petroleum 
Enterprises of Houston agreed 
to a $500 penalty for a well on 
the Root lease, Harris County.

To date in 1987, the Commis
sion has levied more than 
$568,000 in pollution and well 
plugging penalties. In 1986, the 
Commission assessed some $1.6 
million in such penalties.

LETTKR TO PARENTS
Dear Parent or Guardian:

w in c t a t E School serves nutr it ious  oieeli every school day. Students 
SOC end breakfast for  25C . Children f roa  households that iseec Federal

fo r  lunch and

The __________________
MV buy lunch for  _______  ______
Incoae guidelines are e l i g i b l e  fo r  free  Deals or reduced-price meala at _______

1'*  ̂ fo r  breakfast .  To apply fo r  free  or reduced-price meala, complece the enclosed a p p l i 
cation , sign It  and return I t  Co Che school.

FOOD STAMP/AFDC HOUSEHOLDS; I f  you currently  receive Food Staaps or "A id  to F a « l l l e s  with  
Dependent Children" for your ch i ld ,  you only have to l i s t  your c h i ld ' s  name and food stamp 
or AFDC case number, p rin t your naise, and sign the app lic a t ion .  Since you have already  
given Incosia Information Co the welfare  o f f i c e ,  the school can confirm your e l i g i b i l i t y .

all  OTHER HOUSEHOLDS; I f  your household Income Is  at or below the le v e l  shown on the en
closed acale, your ch i ld  la  e l i g i b l e  for  e ither free  or reduced-price meals. To apply fo r  
meal ben e f it s ,  you must provide Che fo l low ing Information and s ign  Che a p p l ic a t ion ;  (1 )  
l i s t  the names of everyone who l iv e s  In your household. Include parents , grandparents,  
a l l  ch ildren, other r e la t iv e s  and unrelated people who l iv e  In your household, (2 )  l i s t  
Che soc ia l  security  number o f  each adult age 21 or o ld e r .  I f  an adult does not have a 
soc ia l  security number p rin t "None", (3 )  l i s t  to ta l  monthly Income and amount o f  Income 
(BEFORE deductions for  taxes, so c ia l  secu r ity ,  e t c . )  each parson racclved  la s t  month and 
where i t  Is from, such as wages, retirement, or w e l fa re .  I f  you have a household member 
fo r  whom last month's incoM  was higher or lower than usual,  l i s t  the person 's  expected  
average monthly Income.

VERIFICATION: The Information on the app lication  may be checked by school o f f i c i a l s  at any
time during the school year.

REPORTING CHANGES; I f  you l i s t  Income Information and your ch i ld  la  approved fo r  meal ben
e f i t s ,  you must c e l l  the school when your household Income Increases by $S0 or more per 
month ($600 per year ) or when your household s ize  decreases. I f  you l i s t  a food scamp case 
number or AFDC number, you must t e l l  the school when you no longer rece ive  food scamps or 
AFDC for your ch i ld .

FOSTER CHILD: Your fosCsr ch i ld  may be e l i g i b l e  fo r  meal b e n e f i t s .  I f  you wish to apply
for meal benefits  for a fo s te r  ch i ld ,  contact the school fo r  help with Che app l ic a t ion .

NONDISCRl.MIN.'TION; Children who receive free  or reduced-price meal b e n e f it s  are treated  
Che same as children who pay fo r  meals. In the operation o f  ch i ld  feeding programs, no 
child  w i l l  be discriminated against because of race, sex, co lo r ,  nat iona l  o r i g in ,  age or 
handicap. I f  you be l ieve  you have been discriminated aga in s t ,  w r ite  loDedlacaly  to the 
Secretary of A gr icu ltu re ,  Washington, D.C. 20250.

FAIR HEARING: I f  you do not agree with the schoo l 's  decis ion  on your app l ic a t ion  or the
resu lt  of v e r i f i c a t io n ,  you may wish Co discuss I t  with the school. You a l s o  have the r ight
to .a  f a i r  hearing. This can be done by c a l l in g  or w r it in g  the fo l low in g  o f f i c i a l :  

P-0 - Box 107, Wingate, TX 79566, 743-654C.E Jd R. I’ermer,

CONFIDENTIALITY; The Information you provide w i l l  be treated c o n f id e n t ia l ly  and w i l l  be 
used only for  e l i g i b i l i t y  determination and v e r i f i c a t io n  of data.

REAPPLICATION: You may apply fo r  b en e f it s  any time during the school year. I f  you are not
e l i g i b l e  now but need to apply la te r  In the year,  p lease f i l l  out an app lic a t ion  at that time.

You w i l l  be no ti f ied  when the app licat ion  Is  approved or denied.

S in ce re ly ,
K d d  R .  F a r m e r

INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES 
1987-88

E.dCh Additional 
Family Member

Annual Monthly

Free Reduced-Price Free Reduced-Price Free

S 7,150 5 10,175 $ 596 $ 848 S 138

9,520 13,690 802 1,141 185

12,090 17,205 1 ,008 1 ,434 233

14,560 20,720 1,214 1 ,727 280

17,030 24,235 1,420 2,020 328

19,500 27,750 1,625 2,313 375

21,970 31,255 1,831 2,606 423

24,440 34,780 2,037 2,899 470

$ 2,470 $ 3.515 $ 206 $ 293 $ 48 S 68

Al’ I’l H A I I uN F iH K AHI> KUlHCm I K IlK  :.i MKAI.S
i-UAKIilAN: 1.1 .»BPlY Gu III*«' iii i i 'iI im «‘iF pi l«'c  uualk, «-i»ii|> K t  c , f*i|;ii. .iu«l r r d im  l l i i s  .ipp M « j l  lo ll I«» h<Ii i>o I .  U

ymi III i'tl li<*l)i. pli.o.A' « . i l l  i liv Ht'hool.

SIKI' I MiliHlI, rHIlHKFN: li>i' « .i* It r t i i l it  you w;miI I o fr e e  or redui i-J 'p r It'i' •ai'.ilti* I f  the « t i lK l l:< r^ r r iv ln ^
AKIM' iu«l not ri'poi I Itu? AkIH! «'.ine iiiMiLH'r. I f  y«oir fam ily  Is  luit rA*cctvloR GhuI «i.iBpu, an j I f  a l l
klillitrcM  ll i f fe i l  l>ul<7W ar«' not AK|K\ you mubt l in i  Irooau In Step S bvlou .

F i i ^ l  .«titl Name f l ' r l n i l
I .

Si'tiCMtl b Grad«' AF1>C No. k lrst_ and
s,  ■

■t Ñamo S< i im il  i AKDC No.

S T fP  2 ^  IUJUSÛ10ID H W B jy iS : L U t  be low  ttie  iiaat'e  end age« o f  e v e ry o n e  l i v i n g  In  y o u r  h o u n ch n ld  In c lu d in g  y o u r s e l f .  Do n ot l i s t
^  t lie  s e b d u l c h l U r i ' i i  l i s t e d  a b o v e .

S 1 KP 1 -  SOCIAI. S K O IIIIT If H U H iEJS^  P r in t  th e  S o c ia l  S e c u r i t y  Niitther o f  e a ch  a d u lt  age 21 o r  o ld e r  t h a t  you l i s t e d  b e lo w . I f
an  a d u lt  d ^ e  n ot h a v e 'a  S o c ia l  S e c u r i t y  Ih iiab e r, p r in t  "NONK" n e a t  to  t h e t r  n a s s .  (S e e  b a ck  o f f o r a ) .

STKP 4 -  POOD STAHP HOUSP IO LD S ; I f  y o u r h o u se h o ld  I s  now r e c s l v l n g  food s C a a p s ,  you  s a y  g iv e  y o u r  food s t a s p  c s e e  n u s h s r  and
t h s ' ln c o M  q u s e V iu n s  on t h i s  f o r a .  You s c l l l  o u s t  l i s t  a l l  h o u ss h o ld  a e a b s r s  and t h e i r  S o c ia l  S e c u r i t y  N u a b ers . 

Y e s  we r e c e iv e d  food e t e ^ e  t h i s  a o o th  and w ent e c h o o l a s s i s .  O ur food s t e a p  e s s e  n u a b e r l e :  ______________________________
STLP  5 -  INCCME: I f  you d id  n o t M e t  y o u r foo d  e ta a p  c a s e  n u e b e r s b o v e , H a t  A LL In c o a e  r e c e iv e d  l a s t  a o n th  on th e  aaae  l i n e

w T t h T h c  p e rso n  whu r e c e iv e d  I r .  L i s t  e e ch  eao un t o f  In c o a e  u n d e r th e  c o r r e c t  t i t l e .  You a u e t M a t  th e  g r o s s  In to n e  
gkkOHK a l l  d e d u c t io n s  f o r  ta x e s »  s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y ,  e t c .  (S e e  b ack  o f  t h i s  page f o r  th e  k in d s  o f  tn ro a e  to  r e p o r t . )

r  |v> N O T  L I S T  ”e E U ) W  T H f "
1 !!l SÇWXIL YOU I ^

THII-ORKN
A R O V K .

Nane
F i r s t Age

S o c ia l
S e c u r i t y

N uaber

S a la r y  b e fo re  De d u c t io n s  
r * s c  J o b )  ‘  (2 i» d ~ jJb )  

M o n th ly  M o nth ly
S a la r y  S a la r y

M o n t h l y  
W e l f a r e  P y a t s .  

UncsploysM *nt 
C h i ld  S p p t .

Monchi y Al 1
P e n s io n a , O th e r

P et 1r e a e n t , Hunt h ly  
S o c . S e c u r i t y  tn ro a e

$ % 1 _ i t _  -
i i i -  . . $ $
i Î . L _ 1 _____ 1 _____

»____________ 1______________ 1____________ %________
i_______ ____ $___________ $______________ s____________

$ __________
Î ______
1
? ______

5_______ -
% J___________ $ . . ..........
s __ i Î $ $

M l NATUPE: I u n d e rs ta n d  th a t  a l l  o l th e  above I n f o r a a t lo n  l a  t ru e
.tod o r r e r t  and th a t  a l l  In c o a e  la  r e p o r t e d .  I u n d e rs ta n d  th a t  t h i s  
l i i f o r s a l l n n  la  b e in g  g iv e n  fo r  th e  r e c e ip t  o f  f e d e r a l  f u n d s ,  Ch.-it 
bitiu«i| ( » f t t c l a l a  nay v e r i f y  th e  ln f n r a . i t l o n  on th e  a p p l i c a t io n  sivt  
ilt .it  dl l Ib c r .i t i*  m ls r ip r« 'a < t i i ; i i  ton o f fhi* l i i f o r n .i t  G mi any H iililt*c l nc  
i . i  pi o . i- r i ii I im u nd er u p p l l i . i b l c  S t . i l e  tu«l k c d e r a l  I . iw n .

t o t a i .  H o i i s E m ) i n  m u n n i Y  i N r o M P  %____________

P K JN T N ^ Ì'i’ ___________________________________________________ _________________
S T P M T _____________________________________APT. WV

Í ITY  . . . . . .  _______ *'^"*'*
Ib.Mi T i ' lt j i l io n i’_   ̂ _ WOMK Itl.kPMONK _

^tCNATItSK Ok I'AKkNT Amil i ’ kA H lI.Y  NMHKK IIATK

-L*^T ••••• lo ro a e  r e c e iv e d  l a s t  w m th  by e a ch  p e r s o n . You a v a l  l i s t :  a l l  w .i«,-s
f f t in  d l i  fiib s ( th e  t u l a l  e a rn e d  BkPOPK J id u c l  Io n s  fo r  t a x e s ,  s u c l a l  a e r i i r í t y ,  e t c . ) ;  r e C I r e a e n t  o r  p e n s io n  In c u B i |,»r 

h o u se h o ld  r e c e iv i n g  O i l s  In r o s » ;  and th e  o t h e r  In c o a e  ty p e s  l i s t e d  b e lo w . I I  you o r  an yon e  e l s e  In  
y o u r h o u se h o ld  r s c e lv e d  d l s s b l l l l y ,  u n e n p lo y a e n i co a p e n a a l I o n , w o r k a s n 's  coa|>ensat Io n ,  o r  s t r i k e  b e n e f i t s  l a s t  » m i l l  
I t  a o s i  b s H a t e d  a s  o t h e r  In c o a e  on th e  a p p l i c a t i o n .  I f  you h av e  h o u se b o ld  a e a h e ia  f u r  w hoa l a s t  a o n t h 's  I m u a r  w i s '  
h ig h e r  o r  lo w e r chan u s u a l ,  p le a s e  M a t  f h a l  p e r s o n 's  e x p e c te d  a v e ra g e  n n n th ly  In c o a e  f o r  t h la  y e a r .  F o r  e x s a p le  
s e l f - e a p lo y e d  p e o p le  l i k e  f a r a e r s  and s e a s o n a l  w o rk e r s  sh o u ld  l i s t  a v e ra g e  a o n t h ly  In c o a e .  *

KAL’k.; P le a s e  ch e ck  the  r a c i a l  o r  e t h n ic  
id e n t i t y  o f  your c h i l d .  You a r e  
nut r e q u ir e d  lu  an sw er t h la  
q u e s t io n .  We need t h i s  In fo rm s»  
t lo n  Co be s u re  th a t  e v e ry o n e  
r e c e iv e s  b e n e f i t s  on s  f a i r  b a s i s .

FOSTER r i l l l .D R m :
Inco i
c o a p le t s  t h i s  a p p l i c a t io n .

W h ite ,  not o f  H is p a n ic  o r i g i n  
H l s c k ,  not o f  M fs p s n lr  o r i g i n  
H is p a n ic
A s la n  o r  P a c i f i c  I s l a n d s  
A a srrtca n  In d ls n  o r  A la s k a n  N a t iv

Nil c h i l d  w i l l  be d l s r r l a l n s l e d  a g a in s t  
b e c a u s e  o f  r a c e ,  s e x ,  c o l o r ,  n a t l t m a l  
o r i g i n ,  a g e ,  o r  h a n d ic a p .

I  In  r . r i . l n  c a c a  f o s t e r  c h i l d r e n  a r e  e l l , I b i *  f o r  f r e e  o r  r e d . .c * d - p r l c e  M . l .  r e , . t d U . .  o f  .o u r  h o u .e l .o ld  
I f  you h av e  su ch  c b l l d r a n  l i v i n g  u l l h  y o u , p l . a . c  c o n t a c t  th e  schu<il f o r  s p e r i s i  I n s t r u c t i o n s  on how to  
t h i s  a p p iI c a t I o n .

P H V A CY ACT IWfOWlATlOH -  BOCIAI. S EC U R IT Y  W W BEKS : r a d e r s i  la w  ( f . L .  9 7 - l i )  r . q u l r s s  you to  H a t  s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  n u .st .e rs  o l
a l l  a d u lt  h o u ss h o ld  m sa b a rs  b s f u r s  y o u r c h i l d  may r s c s l y s  f r e e  o r  r c d u c n i - p t I r e  a e s l a .  You do n o t h av e  to  s t v e  s o c i a l  
s s c u r l t y  n u m b tts , but I I  you  r e f u s ,  y o u r c h i l d  ca n n o t r . r a i v e  ( r . e  o r  r .d u c e d - p r l c s  m e a ls .  The  s o c i a l  a c c u i l l y  nom l.ers  
may be u sed  to  I d e n t i f y  you  f o r  v e r i f y i n g  l l ie  In f o rm a t io n  you  r e p o r t  on I h l e  a p p l i c a t i o n .  V e r i f i c a t i o n  may I n r I . id e  
a o d l i s ,  t n v a a t lg a t lo n a ,  c o n t a c t in g  i l io  S t a t a  am ploym ant o f M c a ,  fo o d  a l.m p  o r  w e l f a r e  . . f f l c e ,  and r n p i n y e r .  ind < lie . I  
In g  th e  w r i t t e n  la f o r m .t lo n  p ro v id e d  by th e  h o u s s h o ld  Co c o n f ir m  th e  In f o r m a t io n  r a c a l . i a d .  I f  I n c o r r e c t  I n f o r m a t i . n I 
d i s c o .e r a d .  a  lo s s  o f  b a n a f l t a  o r  l a g a l  a c t io n  may o c c u r .  Th aaa  f a c t s  m ust be t o ld  to  a l l  h o u ss h o ld  mam bara w hose  
s c e l s i  s a c u r lc y  num bers a r c  r s p e r t s d  on t h i s  f o r a .
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Jettie Earnest
Jettie Earnest, 69, of Odessa 

passed away Saturday, August 
22, 1987 in her home.

Born December 18, 1917 in 
Winters, she lived in Odessa for 
49 years. She was a beautician 
and a Baptist.

Survivors include two step
sons, Tim Earnest and Eugene 
Earnest, both of Odessa: one 
brother, Elo Guy, Miramonte, 
California: six sisters, Billie 
DeFoyd of Odessa, Ada Wor
thington, Almedia Brothers, 
both of Fresno, California, Opal 
Wheeless of Abilene, Melissa 
Smith and Oletha Elder, both of 
Winters: one grandchild: and 
several neices and nephews also 
survive.

Services for Jettie Earnest 
were held Tuesday, August 25, 
at Hubbard-Kelly Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Sunset 
Memorial Gardens.

Earl Bowden
Earl Dean Bowden, 76, of 

Abilene, died Friday, August 21, 
1987 in an Abilene hospital.

Born in Maverick, he moved 
to Abilene in 1956 from Norton. 
He was a retired carpenter for 
Ash and Sumner Construction 
Company. He was a member of 
the Palm Street Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife, 
Evelyn Cole Bowden of Abilene: 
two daughters, Ollie Dean Rose 
of San Angelo and Shirley Jean 
Hambright of Abilene: a sister, 
Jewell Lee of Stephenville: five 
grandchildren: six g rea t
grandchildren: and several 
nieces and nephews.

Services for Earl Dean 
Bowden were held at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, August 22 at the 
Elliott-Hamil Funeral Home 
Chapel of Faith, with the Rev. 
Hollis Talley officiating, assisted 
by John Ketchersid. Burial was 
in Norton Cemetery.

Mary Hoffman
Mary Ada Hoffman, 95, of 

Talpa, died Friday, August 21 at 
a Santa Anna nursing home.

Born in Aubrey, she lived 
near Benoit and Talpa in Run
nels County for most of life. She 
was a Baptist and a homemaker.

Survivors include three sons, 
Franklin Louis Hoffman of 
Aubrey, Curtis Samuel Hoffman 
of San Antonio, and J. D. Hoff
man of Benoit, a daughter, 
Lucille Paschal of Winters: a 
brother, Floyd Williams of 
Aubrey: 16 grandchildren: 46 
great-grandchildren: and eight 
great-great-grandchildren.

Services for Mary Ada Hoff
man were held at 2:30 p.m. Sun
day, August 23, at the Winters 
Funeral Home Chapel with the 
Rev. Glenn Shoemake o f
ficiating. Burial was in Norwood 
Cemetery, near Talpa.

Mildred Herring
Mildred (Mrs. Zid) Herring, 

83, of Ballinger died at 8:20 a.m., 
Thursday, August 20, 1987 in 
Ballinger Memorial Hospital.

Born October 6, 1903, in 
Sweetwater, she had lived in 
Ballinger since 1926. She was in 
the ranching business in Run
nels and Nolan Counties, and 
was a Baptist.

She married Zid Dalton Her
ring May 15, 1927 in
Breckenridge. He preceded her 
in death December 27, 1980.

Survivors include three 
daughters, Billie Jean Herring 
of San Angelo, Hettie Mae 
Taylor of Ft. Stockton and Joy 
Lee Owens of Maryneal: to sons, 
Z. D. Herring, Jr. and E. S. 
(Snookie) Herring, both of 
Maryneal: 12 grandchildren: and 
16 great-grandchildren also 
survive.

Services for Mildred Herring 
were held at 10:30 a.m., Satur
day, August 22 in Rains-Seale 
Funeral Home Chapel, with 
Fred L. Campbell of San Angelo 
o ffic iating. Burial was in 
Evergreen Cemetery under the 
direction of Rains-Seale Funeral 
Home.

Pallbearers were: Ben Par
rish, Luther Parker, Mark 
Halmfann, Grider Hays, Alvin 
Spreen, Ralph Spreen, Mike 
Goetz and Robert Booth.

Nursing Home news
by Elaine Miller

Summer is here, the hustle 
and bustle of school is upon us. 
Our birthday party was “School 
Days” , thanks to Mrs. Krause 
and all who donated refresh
ments. We have different ver
sions of our school days, very dif
ferent from our families going to 
school now days. We had Jen
nifer Harrison to come dance for 
us-wish we could remember 
when we were that limber. 
Thanks to the Winters Flower 
Shop for the nice center piece.

We may not have gone to 
Hawaii on vacation, but with the 
Hawaiian music by Melba and 
Joe Emmert and Mrs. Geneva 
Emmert we felt like we could 
feel the cool sea breeze. We even 
had lots of flowers from from 
Flowers Etc.

We have set September 4 at 
7:30 p.m. for a come “Get Ac
quainted” Reception for David 
Wilson and his family in the din
ing area. Everyone is invited to 
come by and meet our new ad
ministrator and his family, to 
have cookies and punch with us 
before going to the ball game. 
Joe and Melba Emmert will play 
organ music at 7 p.m. in living 
room.

Our sympathy goes out the 
the Shaw family and the family 
of Minnie Belitz and also to the 
Patterson family. The flowers 
you sent us were beautiful.
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The house is still there, in 
Amarillo, Texas. It is still on the 
wrong side of the tracks in a 
humble neighborhood. It is still 
painted white, and the two small 
shrubs that provided a hiding 
place for countless Easter eggs 
now cover the entire front of the 
house. The once large front yard 
has been cut in half by the 
highway that roars by where a 
quiet street once stood. The 
large side yard is still there, 
amazing me as it continues to 
thrive. The detached wooden 
garage still houses the old flare- 
fendered Ford that is no longer 
driven. The garage is sagging 
and badly in need of paint. It 
stands apart like an old, unused 
toy that just sits on a shelf but 
is too treasured to be thrown 
away. The house is old and tired, 
but sturdy. The handrail that 
has been installed on the steps 
of the porch reflects the need for 
support of both the white-haired 
owner and the house itself. They 
are one, this house and its 
owner. I cannot imagine one 
without the other.

I return to this house each 
year. I check to see what needs 
it may have and try to fulfill 
them. And, of course, I do the 
same for its owner — my beloved 
grandmother, Nanny.

Nanny is the life force of this 
house and property, and actual
ly much of the neighborhood. 
She with her beautiful white 
cotton-candy hair, and her soft 
grey eyes, so wonderfully alive. 
The glasses she wears are as 
much a part of her face as her 
ears or nose —they have always 
been there. She is just the right 
size for a grandmother. She 
stands about five feet two inches 
tall, and her wonderfully plump 
body is the perfect place for 
small bodies to cuddle and feel 
comfort and love. She used to 
laugh when I asked to feel the 
“ fat” hanging from her arm, but 
she always let me do it. She was 
so soft. I used to love to touch 
her: I still do.

She is beautiful, not just in a 
grandmotherly way but in every 
way. She shops at Penny’s, 
Sears and Wal-Mart, never 
spending much on her clothes. 
But on her, they are lovely, and 
are always brightened with ear
rings (earscrews as she calls | 
them), and a necklace or two. 
She has volumes of jewelry, all 
costume, and mostly gifts from 
her many friends of all ages. She 
loves bright colors and wears 
them well, with a bit of cheek 
rouge and lipstick for makeup. 
She doesn’t work at glamour: in
deed, she is dressed and ready 
in five minutes, having no pa
tience for “primping.”

It has only been in recent 
years that I have been able to 
think of Nanny in any other way 
except as my grandmother. I am 
glad I have finally been able to 
reflect upon her as a woman, for 
only now I fully appreciate her. 
Nanny is womanhood, in the 
Bibical sense and even in the 
feminist sense, I wish Gloria 
Steinem could meet Nanny, She 
would come face to face with the 
backbone of our families and of 
our country —the unselfish, lov
ing woman.

Nanny was one of 11 children 
and a real beauty. She married 
Big Dondy, my grandfather 67 
years ago at the age of 19. Big 
Dondy was a rare man in those 
days: a handsome self-assured 
cowboy with a college education. 
He was also a dreamer, very 
gullible, generous to a fault, and 
consequently not a good pro
vider. Nanny spent most of her 
life without material wealth.

Some 60 years ago, she and 
Big Dondy bought a small, white 
house and a double lot for $500 
in Amarillo, and that was vir
tually all, materially, they ever 
had. Nanny gave birth to all 
three of her daughters in that 
house. Eventually they added an 
indoor bathroom, another bed
room, a dining room, and planted 
a few shrubs in the front yard. 
Because of the outgoing, fun- 
loving strength of Nanny, the 
house became the center of ac
tivity for friends, church and 
family. This was the house 
marked bv hobos as a place to

Our Bingo banners have hungi 
on several doors including Reba 
Norris, Carl Mith, Inez Mills and 
Willie Lois Nichols.

We had two young ladies from 
San Angelo who dropped by and 
played the piano for us.We ap
preciate our young people tak
ing time from their busy 
schedule to visit us.

get a meal and gentle conserva
tion: this was the house where 
there was always room for one 
more. And this was the house of 
my most treasured childhood 
memories.

Almost every Friday after 
school, my brother and I would 
go to Nanny’s and Big Dondy’s 
to spend the night. This was a 
time of popcorn, ice cream, colas, 
and the freedom to do almost 
anything we wanted. Big Dondy 
would hug and kiss us to pieces 
and grin at all our antics, while 
Nanny remained quiet and calm 
and produced the most incredi
ble snicker-doodles and cobblers. 
We would drag the mattress 
from the back bedroom into the 
small living room and perform 
gymnastics. We would even ride 
our bikes and tricycles in the 
house if it was too cold to go out
side. No my grandfather 
couldn’t have cared less if we 
had destroyed every possession 
they had, but how could Nanny 
be so calm and patient about the 
chaos in her home? I now know 
that her priorities in life are in
credibly simple and pure; People 
have things, and God above all. 
She has never told me this in 
these exact words, but she lives 
this way and her home reflects 
that fact.

Nanny just celebrated he 86th 
birthday and is growing more 
frail physically, but she is a giant 
spirtually. She buried Big Don
dy some 13 years ago after 54 
years of marriage. She lives 
alone now in this house that is 
still the center of so many lives. 
She still makes the best cobblers 
in the world, and if you’ll give 
her 10 minutes, she can whip up 
a great meal for you. She has 
retired as superintendent of 
Sunday school after 30 years of 
service, but is still active in her 
own Sunday school and woman’s 
group. On Wednesday you will 
find her going to her meeting 
and luncheon, and then out to 
call on the “elderly” and the sick 
with tokens of love. She still 
beats me getting ready to go 
out, and it is a true pleasure to 
walk beside her holding onto to 
that arm I have always loved to 
touch.

The Texas Department of 
Health (TDH) has announced 
that fees charged Texans for 
vital records searches and birth 
and death certificates will in
crease beginning September 1.

Fees for each certified copy of 
a birth certificate, the first cer
tified copy of a death certificate, 
and each records search when 
the certificate is not already on 
file will increase from $5 to 
$7.50.

The fee for additional cer
tified copies of a death cer
tificate included in a single re
quest will remain $2 each. The 
fee increases will apply at TDH 
in Austin, at county clerk’s of
fices statewide, and at local 
registrar’s office.

The TDH Bureau of Vital 
Statistics, which records the 
state ’ s births, marriages, 
divorces, and deaths, among 
other data, has seen "a tremen 
dous surge in the number of peo 
pie requesting certified  
documents in recent months,” 
according to J. L. Howze, chief 
of the bureau. “ In spite of the in 
creased demand,” he said, “ the 
legislature reduced general 
revenue funding for the services 
by 50 percent, making this fee 
increase necessary.”

Howze said that the new Im 
migration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) law requring all 
new employees to show the 
employer proof of citizenship 
has greatly  increased the 
number of request for birth cer 
tificates. “ About 350 people a 
day walk in to our office in 
Austin to request birth 
certificates —almost double the 
number coming in last year,” 
Howze said. “And we get about 
1,650 such requests through the 
mail daily. With such a work
load, our limited staff has had to 
extend the turnaround time for 
some mail-in requests to as much 
as six weeks.”

Not only do U.S. employers 
require proof of employees’ 
citizenship, but birth certificates

If you were in Amarillo, 
Texas, you would drive by Nan
ny’s humble home without a se
cond glance. But it is a treasure 
chest full of the true riches of 
life. It is the earthly home of the 
most wonderful woman I have 
ever known.

also are required for children 
entering Texas schools for the 
first time. Howze said birth cer
tificate requests for the Austin 
school children alone have in
creased by about 10 percent. Ap
plicants for Social Security, Aid 
to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC), passports, 
retirem ent benefits, even 
enrollees in L ittle  League 
baseball need birth certificates, 
Howze said.

Death certificates are most 
often used in insurance and 
estate settlem ents and 
sometimes may be requested by 
authorized genealogists.

Howze explained that the 
Vital Statistics Bureau in a nor
mal year conducts more than a 
million records transactions in 
its Austin facilities. Files, dating 
to 1903 when the bureau was 
established, contain more than 
26 million records of births, mar
riages, divorces, and deaths in 
the state.

Howze said that properly 
qualified applicants may request 
and receive certified copies in 
person or by mail at the Texas 
Department of Health Bureau of 
Vital Statistics, 1100 West 49th 
Street, Austin, Texas 
78756-3191.

VA Hospital adds 
new service unit

A 10 bed Rehabilitation 
Medicine Service has been 
established at the Big Spring 
VA Medical Center, according to 
Conrad Alexander, Director. 
The unit is under the direction 
of Dr. V. Malladi, who is certified 
by the American Board of 
Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation.

The Rehabilitation Medicine 
Service has full time Physical, 
Occupational and Recreational 
therapists, as well as a consul
tant in Speech Pathology. The 
goal of the service is to help pa
tients with stroke, amputations, 
fractures and other disabilities, 
to restore their functions to the 
fullest extent possible. This ser
vice also evaluates and provides 
for artificial limbs and braces for 
eligible patients.

READ THE d.ASSTnEi )S!

Sonny's West Dale Grocery
Open 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sun.

Prices good Aug. 26 thru 30

Pork Steak 
$•149

Shurfresh Medium

DozI

Lay’s Potato

Chips
6V2-0Z. Reg.

Lunch Special
B^-Q Sausage Sandwich 
Grab Bag
Potato Chips $ ^ 7 9  
16-oz. Pepsi I

Beat the RC
Hunting Season 

Rush
F r y e r s C o l a

1 9 8 7  - 8 8  Fish in g 3 Liter Bottle
&  H u n tin g  Lic e n s e s

4 8 ^ $ i 0 9
are H ere 1 each
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King-size Sunflower
Louis Wade, of 301 N. Ma^inolia, may set a record with this giant 

sunflower grow n in his back yard. The flower, minus petals, weigh
ed TVs poumls and measured 10 inches in diameter or 42 inches 
around.

Wade said that this was one of many of the giant flowers that 
grew in his hack yard this year but, it was the biggest.

(

— Johnny Merrill — Maintenance 
Department
— Nannie (L Orman — Life Skills 
House
— Antonio Ramirez — Secondary 
Spanish
— Sharon A. R ice-Jr. High 
English and Reading
— William A. Smith — Secondary 
Math Teacher
— Glenna E. Wortham — 
Secondary Science
— Wanda A. MctVirthy — Hus 
Driver
— Paul A. Jones —Special Ed 
Diagnostician Counselor
— Deborah A. Rice —Third 
Grade Teacher
— Cindy D. Brown— Adminis 
tration Office Secretary

Senior (dtizens 
meals not taxable

State Comptroller Hob 
Bullock Tuesday, August 18, 
said sales tax is no longer charg 
ed on meals served to residents 
of Texas retirement centers.

“ The Legislature has 
recognized that Texas senior 
citizens in retirement centers 
are due a financial break," 
Bullock said.

Bullock said he expects little 
lost tax revenue from the new 
exemption on these meals.

“Guests eating at retirement 
centers will be reijuired to pay 
sales tax and the recent change 
in the law extends this exemp
tion to (juilified retirement 
centers.

“ We’re talking about giving a 
little tax break to senior citizens 
who have cho.sen to stay in 
Texas,” Bullock said.

This tax exemption is effec
tive immediately.

Applying for Social 
Security bciicfilH

People who wish to apply for 
Social Security retirement 
benefits but who find it difficult 
to visit a Social Security office 
can apply by telephone. Social 
Security personnel will obtain 
the necessary information and

lUESTGQ
Convenience Stores
— Ejicellent Products
— Excellent Service

Chilly Willie
Lemonade and Strawberry

5 9 0  6 9 0  7 9 0
Hamburgers....... ...............$1.29
Tator Tots— Onion Rings— French Fries

790
Big G rab ..................................... 3 for $ 1 .0 0

Reg. 590

8 Piece Chicken  ...........$3.99
With Potatoes and Rolls..$4.99

Free 32 oz. Fountain Drink 
W/Purchase of 4 pk. 16 oz. Dr. Pepper

$1.49
Cigarettes— Carton Kings........$10.20HMtn
Carton ICO's................................ $10.41

SUftCiOM C IM fR A l'S  WARNIMG Ovittiw f Sm tMw| New G r M ftf  S tritt  l l t k i
lilM

T .  Tm t

Conoco Conoco Super 3( 
Motor Oil 
...........89C

Call Aheod For
Open 24 Hours Deli Orders 754-5214

Taylor County indictment 
returned in pursuit case

then arrange to complete the ap
plication process by mail.

An application for retirement 
benefits should be made at least 
two to three months before the 
person plans to stop working. 
This will help assure that 
benefits will start for the month 
of retirement. The first check 
should be received early in the 
month following the first full 
month of retirement.

Certain documents are essen
tial for establishing eligibility 
for retirement benefits. They in
clude a Social Security card or 
record of the number and proof 
of date of birth, such as birth 
certificate or religious record of 
birth or baptims that was re
corded before the person was 
five years old. These documents 
must be original records or 
copies certified by the agency 
that i.ssued them.

In the event that original 
records or certified copies are 
not available, the best possible 
evidence of date of birth should 
be submitted. These include, 
among others, schools and 
church records, a marriage 
license, a passport, and employ
ment or military service papers.

Applicants for retirement 
benefits should also submit their 
Wage and Tax Statement from 
(W-2) for the preceding year, and 
self-employed individuals should 
submit a copy of their Schedule 
SE. The reason is that the most 
recent reports of earnings may 
not yet have been credited on 
the applicant’s Social Security 
record.

A spouse who applies for 
benefits will have to provide 
similar documentation. In addi
tion, a marriage certificate may 
be required. The birth cer
tificates and Social Security 
numbers of eligible unmarried 
children should also be sub
mitted.

Additional information about 
applying for Social Security 
retirement benefits can be ob
tained at the San Angelo Social 
Security Office located at 2214 
Sherwood Way. The telephone 
number is 949-4608.

A 350th District grand jury in 
Taylor returned an indictment 
last week against Billy Joe 
Kleiner, 20, of Abilene on 
charges of aggravated assault on 
a peace officer.

Kleiner was arrested by 
Winters Police and Runnels 
County officers after officers 
shot three tires out on the small 
station wagon driven by Kleiner 
ending a chase that lasted over 
four hours and covered over 200 
miles.

The indictment was the result 
of a road block in which a car, 
driven by Kleiner, ran through 
the road-block and apparently 
tried to run over a Taylor Coun
ty Sheriffs deputy near Buffalo 
Gap.

During the chase, that began 
in Tye when an officer attemp
ted to stop a vehicle for a minor 
traffic violation, the suspect 
vehicle came through Winters 
two times.

Kleiner was alleged to have 
run several road blocks in 
Taylor County and eluded of
ficers in the area between Brad 
shaw and Shep.

About an hour later, a vehicle 
matching the description of the 
one driven by Kleiner stopped at 
a gas station in Winters. The 
driver paid for six dollars worth 
of gas and pumped over eight 
dollars worth of fuel into the sta
tion wagon.

Winters Police officers were 
able to identify the vehicle and 
a Runnels County Sheriffs unit 
located the suspect car near 
Lawn and the pursuit begain 
again.

The driver was able to keep 
away from his pursuers through 
southern Taylor County. At one

time officers almost trapped the 
car on a dead-end road but the 
driver managed to slip away, 
again.

As the chase turned south on 
U.S. 83, Winters Police officers 
blocked the side road in Brad
shaw forcing the fleeing car to 
continue toward Winters.

As the car entered the 
Winters City limits, officers 
made the decision to shoot out 
the tires in order to stop the car.

Officers were able to slow the 
vehicle to about 70 mph as the 
chase came through downtown 
Winters. One tire was shot as 
the car entered Winters and two

GTE business office 
has new numbers

General Telephone’s business 
office numbers have changed, ac
cording to GTE General 
Manager Hardy W hite. 
Customers should receive a 
yellow sticker in their telephone 
bill with the new numbers. The 
sticker can be affixed to the 
front of the telephone directory 
for easy reference.

“The new numbers will direct 
your call to the appropriate 
department to handle your ser
vice needs,” said White. "W e 
feel this system will allow us to 
serve our customers better.”

Winters GTE residence cus
tomers can now dial 1 -t-658-8744 
for their service needs. The bill
ing department number for resi
dence customers is 1 -1-657-0014 
for service needs as well as bill
ing information.

For additional information, 
GTE customers can call 
1 +653-2911.

GTE customers are not charg
ed for placing these calls.

Mauro deplores inclusion of 
VLB in bond rating action

Texas Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro took strong issue 
today, August 18, with Standard 
and Poor’s decision to down
grade from A A  + to A A  the 
rating for a gp*oup of state-voted 
bond issues which includes $1.4 
billion of Veterans Land and 
Housing bonds.

“Our Veterans programs are 
the best in the nation and the 
bonds that the people of Texas 
have approved to support these 
programs are unmatched in 
their soundness and their 
reliability,” said Mauro, who 
serves as chairman of the Texas 
Veterans Land Board.

Mauro explained that the 
status of the Veterans Land 
Board bonds is uniquely sound 
because loans made to Veterans 
are fully collateralized. Title to 
land purchased by Veterans is

held in the name of the state un
til the loans are paid in full, and 
housing and home improvement 
loans are inusred by VA, FHA 
or private mortgage insurance. 
Security to bondholders is also 
assured by the Veterans Land 
Board’s fully-funded bond and 
mortgage reserves.

Mauro added that "the 
Veterans Land Board programs 
use no state tax dollars to 
operate and have never in their 
40-years history had to call on 
the general obligation authority 
of the state to meet debt service 
requirements. When the Board 
goes to the bond markets again 
in the future on behalf of our 
Texas Veterans, I fully expect 
that the rating services will 
recognize the fundamental 
strength and soundness of 
Texas Veterans bonds.”

Nugent lauds Wallace service 
on Texas Railroad Commission

Railroad Commissioner 
James E. (Jim) Nugent today, 
August 17, praised Commission 
Chairman Mack Wallace for his 
years of service on the three- 
member Commission saying, 
“Mack has had a long and 
distinguished record of public 
service. I wish him well in 
whatever he does.

Wallace announced this mor
ning he would resign from the 
Railroad Commission to accept 
a partnership in the Austin of
fice of the law firm Hughes and 
Luce.

“ I recognize that with his 
family and children, he has to 
move on to something more 
financially rewarding,” Nugent 
said.

“ In about 98 percent of our 
decisions on the Railroad Com 
mission during his tenure here, 
he and I have agreed,” Nugent 
said. “ When we disagreed, it in
volved honest differences in 
policy and interpretation of the 
law. We both share the same 
dream of a strong energy future 
for Texas and the nation.” 

Nugent went on to say that he 
looks forward to working with 
whomever the governor ap
points to fill the Commission 
vacancy. “ I will be very happy to 
work with whomever the gover
nor appoints to fill the slot and 
feel confident the business of the 
Commission will continue in the 
efficient and responsible manner 
that it has for many years.”

Winters Area Soccer Assoc.
hqs extended the Fall 

Registration
until Monday, August 31, 1987

$10 late fee hos been
Woved

This will be the lost &
Final Deodline

Tommy Dunlap 
754-4372

Contact

Ann McAnulty 
754-4081

Bobbio Calcoto 
754-5266

arrested by

more deflated just south of 
Winters.

Kleiner was 
Winters Police officers and Run
nels County Sheriffs officers 
and placed in the Runnels Coun
ty Jail on charges of DWI.

Kleiner pleaded guilty to the 
DWI charges here and was 
taken to Abilene where he fac
ed the felony charges of ag
gravated assualt on a peace of
ficer that resulted in the grand 
jury indictment in Tay lor 
County.

Information needed
In preparation for a Class 

Reunion of the Winters High 
School Class of 1941 information 
is needed as to the present 
whereabouts of the following 
classmates.

Listed ‘in parenthesis is the 
parent of the student: Lorene 
Bailey (unknown), Ralph Cole 
Mrs. (J. W. Cole), Billy Hamor 
(W. F. Hamor), Hazel Lee 
(Walter Lee), Dorothy Martin (J. 
M. Martin), Betty Jean Ryan (L. 
H. Ryan), Gladys Smith ( H. J. 
Smith), Wilson Smith (L. B. 
Smith), and John Nix (unknown).

If you have information con
cerning these classmates please 
contact J. P. Drake, 209 Circle 
Drive, Winters, Texas 79.567; 
area code 91.5-754 4804.

Farmer's Market 
Every Friday 
8:00 a.m. until

Memo from 
the Chamber

We want to welcome the re
opening of Sonny’s Grocery & 
Market and invite everyone to 
visit with Sonny Hall in his 
grocery store on Tinkle Street. 
Sonny plans to have a Grand 
Opening in a few weeks and the 
Chamber will be on hand to 
assist with the activities.

The Chamber receives a 
number of forms from those who 
publish listings of dates and 
descriptions of events happen
ing around Texas. We will ap
preciate the help if all organiza
tions will call the office and let 
us mark your planned events on 
our calendar. We can then pass 
these on to others such as the 
West Texas Chamber Calendar 
of Events, Texas Highways, etc. 
This is a good way to get 
recognition and publicity for 
your events.

We have several new teach
ers working in our school system 
this school year and we want to 
welcome them all to Winters 
and hope that they will soon feel 
right at home.

The passage of the measure to 
increase sales tax for the pur 
pose of reducing property taxes 
should be a good motivation to 
SHOP W INTERS. More money 
spent locally —means more sales 
tax collected — which means the 
more our property tax can be 
lowered. Makes sense doesn’t it? 

STOP SHOP W INTERS!!!
Be proud of Winters and do 

everything you can to help make 
it cleaner, friendlier, more pro
sperous, more caring and better 
in every way. TH EY will never 
get anything done but WE can 
accomplish wonders.

Gramm ammendment forces 
student loan defaulters to pay up

The U.S. Department of 
Education is moving to enforce 
legislation passed last year by 
U.S. Senator Phil Gramm, R- 
Texas, demanding that student 
loan defaulters pay their debts.

The department has sent of
ficial warnings to pay up to 
almost 950,000 defaulters who 
have refused to repay a total of 
$1.9 bjllion.

“These are people who have, 
in effect, stolen money from the 
taxpayers and drained the stu
dent loan fund of cash that 
should be going to help current 
and future college students,” 
Gramm said.

Previous efforts to reclaim un
paid loans from ex-students 
have revealed that defaulters in
clude some of the most pro
sperous members of society, 
Gramm noted.

“Some are professionals who 
relied on student loans to 
finance the educations that are 
now paying off in good jobs and 
high salaries,” Gramm said. 
“ There is no reason that the 
large majority of these loan 
defaulters should not be re
quired to pay their bills.”

“The victims of this massive 
fraud are obvious. The victims 
are the taxpayers who have

been duped by these deadbeats 
and the students who are being 
denied the help they require to 
attend college,” Gramm said.

“We collected $135 million 
last year by withholding tax 
refunds from student loan 
defaulters and so far this year, 
the Education Department has 
managed to reclaim $226 million. 
But these amounts are small 
change compared to the $1.9 
billion that is owed,” Gramm 
said.

Under the Gramm legislation, 
defaulters are being warned to 
pay before October 1 or risk 
specific action to collect not on
ly the outstanding loans, but the 
cost of tracking down the 
defenders.

Advertising 
Job Printing 

Rubber Stamps 
Business Cards 
Envelopes 
Quick Copies 

Binding, Caps 
Padding 

Call 754-5221

THE BIGGEST HITTER

Newspapers Reach 
Every Audience

In case your subscription lapsed, “ going out to 
get a paper from the stand”  isn’t as difTicult 
as you may think. That’s because the local 
newspaper (and all of its shopping news) is now 
available in just about every neighborhood.

* 89% have single copy sales available right in the local 
neighborhood, or at the nearby store.

* 84% o f the single copy buyers take the paper home 
for the entire fam ily to read.

* A ll age and income brackets read the paper. Those 
in the higher income brackets (over $35,000) arc all 
likely to be newspaper subscribers.

(SOURCE: Newspaper Advertising Bureau - New York)

★ ★ ★ ★

While it ’s more convenient to subscribe to a newspaper 
in advance, still newspapers today are available in every 
neighborhood. This makes it easy to read the news . . . 
and run to the stores and take advantage o f all o f the ad 
specials, too. . . even when your subscription temporarily 
lapses

Prepared  by T e x a s  N e w sp a p e r A d ve rtis in g  B u reau  (TN A B )
An Affiliate of the Texas Press Association

Newspapers are there 
. . .  at your fingertips
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